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JOHN M. PARKER TEUS WHY ,DlXI -OVERLAND
ROUTE IS CHANG
HE IS SUPPORTING WILSON
--

HE IS A TRUE PROGRESSIVE
SAYS PROGRESSIVE CAN·

D1DATE.

WILL GO THROUGH C

TOWN, COLLINS, T
IN

TATTNALL COU

r

CHARGE "SECRET PACT"
AGAINST MR. HUGHES

BB·
IN AGREEMENT WITH THE
ING
HEAD OF AMERICAN IN·
TY.

DEPENDENCE

At

ANNOUNCEMENT

CONFER.

a recent meetin
of the
ENCE.
New York, Oct. 25.-"The
Evans, Tattnall anc Candler
Old
Guard
New York. Oct. 23.-The
placed Justice commissioners at r etter, the
God only
Hughes in front.
matter of changing he propos Democratic National Commit
knows what's behind."
tee tonight issued what it term
ed Dixie Overlan
Highway ed the '''second installment" of
That is the way the grand old
from the original route laid out
to
John M.
party parade looks
charges that a secret
Parker, ProgressIve candidate through this county was taken ment exi ts between Charles E.
for vice president, the most res up and discussed; and the out Hughes, Republican
presiden
olute and uncompromising fig come of the meeting was that tial nominee, and the American
the route would be changed to
ure in the wrecked Progres ive
Independence Conference, of I
a part of Tattnall
which Jeremiah A. O'Leary is
party: Mr. Parker continue : go through
"The only chance the old county leaving out Bulloch al· one of the heads.
This change will suit
guard had to get into power the
Tonight's
the
statement,
commissioners of Evans Democratic
to
was to place in front of it a man
our
cus
National Commitwhose character and reputation even better than the original tee
"is
based
announced,
upon
as it will be a much easi
one,
were
absolutely immaculate.
the official records of the 0'·
we
The choosing of Justice Hughes er matter to put the roads over Leary
and at- I
organization,"
which
is
will
in
go
plendid tempts to show
by this most dangerous element
by excerpts I
to our
in American politics is a tribute highway condition than the from Mr.
Hughes' speech what
to the man himself. I have the first proposed. And then again, is
to
be
a
alleged
compliance
we
highest respect myself for Mr. a more attractive part of the with the "demands"
said to
county will be traversed over have been
Hughes.
made
the
Re
upon
"But I shall believe in the the new route, the road practi
see our
publican nominee by O'Leary
Progressive party, and we Pro cally splitting the county open and his associates.
Then
gressives don't care where through the center.
The statement issued tonight
progress comes from if it only again the section that passe
are
to announce our
by the' Democratic National
It ha
comes.
come this time through Claxton will be along
Committee was read over the
the
main
from the Wilson administration
thoroughfare, coming
to the secretary of
at
and that's why now I am work in over the Turnpike from Ha telephone
Mr. Hughes at Montclair, N. J.
gan by the school, down Col
ing for President Wilson.
Mr. Hughes declared he had
at
"I fought Mr. Wilson in 1912 lege
avenue
and
Railroad
at
nothing to say tonight concern
for all that I was worth. But streets.
it.
The only thing that is now ing
he has been unmistakably pro
Jeremiah O'Leary, in a state
gressive. He has stood solidly lacking is getting the cornmis ment
tonight, said in reference
for rural credits, workmen's sioners of Bryan county to sign
to the Democratic committee's
compensation and the abolition the contract to keep up their statement of
Sunday:
of child labor-all tundamen part of the highway. The mat
"Gov. Hughes has correctly
tal provisions in our contract tel' has not as yet been taken
stated
what
with the people.
happened at our
up with the Bryan authorities,
In order
"The president has been con but it is not thought that there interview with him.
fronted with the gravest prob will be any drawback here, as to prevent any possibility of
lems that ever faced a presi no doubt that county will be misunderstanding or misrepredent.
He has worked as few only too glad to have the road sentation we had carefully reduced to writing what we wishof them have ever been requir pass through their
county. ed to
say to Mr. Hughes.
ed to work, and he has done Claxton
Our
statement speaks for itself. The
well. Honest opposition is ad
man who attempts to find fault
missible, but the attempt to em GENUINE SAMPLES OF
barrass him by constant attack
NOTED BOLL WEEVIL with any portion of it, particularly with the question we askupon everything he does is not
I Bulloch Citizen Testifies' to ed, 'whether or not Mr. Hughes
my idea .of Americanism.
would administer the
fought him hard, but I have
Their Destructiveneaa.
never forgotten that I am an
cy of the United States in ac
cordance with the spirit of the
American' and that he is my Brinson, Ga., Oct. 21, 1916.
fathers and the whole AmeriEditor Bulloch Times:
can people,' is not a true Arner"The padded committee of
I notice in .your paper
every lean."
the progressives voted to ignore now
and then about the people
Mr. O'Leary says there was
the instructions of the Chicago
in different parts of the
county nothing secret about the, con I
convention and endorse the Re
publican party. I do not reo taking a great scare over the ference, and asked, "Why:
cognize this action as the ac boll weevil. Inclosed you will should there be?" He said the
tion of the Progressive party, find a
sample of the pure boll interview was given by request.
but I do recognize the actions
weevil,
unadulterated, both old
of President Wilson as
progreso and young.
PROGRAM
FOR CORONER
sive achievements."
I notice from the honor roll
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
B.
Y.
P. U., Oct. 29,
.lunior
As God has seen fit to take away
A Viaitor to Stateaboro
in the paper that it was about
our nominee for Coroner, I take thiS
1916, 3 o'clock.
After Twenty Yean. the most public place in States·
method of offering you myself for the
boro, so I thougth I would send Subject, Present World Oppor· office. I n.m a Confederate veteran,
and feel that I am physically able,
tunities ..
G. W. Garrett, of Laurens you some to show the
people so
and fully competent to fill the office
LOANS
Leader-Isabell Hall.
OVER
$2,000',
county was a visitor to States· they would know them when
and give perfect satisfaction. I
1.
!here·
/
Song service.
In showing
fore solicit your hearty support 111 the
bol'O Tuesday and called' at the they see them.
2.
WITH
STRAIGHT
these weevils try to
in
elec1:ion
No,-embel'.
Prayer-By
group.
TITLE,
it
impress
Times office for awhile.
3.
His on the minds of the
Respectfully,
Memory verse in concert.
people that
J. M. NEWTON.
MADE FOR A LIFE INSUR.
visit was an interesting
4,.
Present IWorld Oppor·
one, he is a genuine hustler, thel'e·
GIN
because Mr. Garrett had so fore it will take hustling to tunities-By leader.
DAY�
FOUR
GOOD
ANCE
BARBERS
5.
Calls on Our Foreign
COMPANY. AT 5ljz
The public will take notice that
many good things to say of the combat with the little 'fellow.
FIRST·CLASS SERVICE
The fellow that sleeps until af· Mission Board in
from this date our gins will be op
city.
PER CENT, INTEREST FOR
erated
three
each
only
days
week,
(1)
Argentina -Henrietta
Twenty years ago Mr. Gar. tel' sunrise and then lets his
na'mely Thursday, Friday and Satur.
McDaniel.
'j
rett was employed at
C. W. BRANNEN.
Excelsior, mule stay in the shade a good
day.'
,,5 YEARS, WITH PRIVIL.
and was an occasional visitor portion of the day while the
(2)
Nita Wood·
Brazil
cock.
to Statesboro.
He knew the sun is shining hot, need not
MONEY-QUICK MONEY
EGE OF PAYING PART
Mexico
(3)
Elizabeth
village well, and recalled many plant any cotton at all; but the
SOUTH MAIN STREET
Blitch.
fellow
that "gets up and gets"
of the citizens of that day. He
EACH yEAR.
WE MAKE
I have a client who haa $10,·
(4)
could only remembev' States. can make a half crop under fa·
Italy-Bessie Martin.
NEXT TO
GROCER"
Africa
bol'O as a country village, and vorable conditions. The man
(5)
Mary Lee 000.00 to lend on improved
LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
farm property, one thouaand
who made a success
was amazed to find it a
making Corey.
city of
AT Lew RATES.
(6)
Pearl Sim dollars on up. Reasonable In·
Japan
nearly four ,thousand souls. It cotton before the weevil can
'tereat, without delay of apply·
is incredible, he said, that the still make it after the weevil mons.
to a I�an company:
China
town could have grown so. At gets there. It takes early plant.
(7)
Loucille De· ing
Beginning November lat, we
Sept. 16, 1916.
that time Excelsior was almost mg, ear I y variety and rapid Loach.
will only run 3 daya eacll
the leading town of the
by so doing, you can
6, Recitation
FRANCIS B. HUNTER,
Annie
county, cultivation;
get a bottom crop v,nd unqer Brooks Grimes.
and Statesboro had
Bank of Statesboro Bldg.
only begun favorable
week,
Wedneaday, Thunday
7.
to expand.
Piano Solo-Lena Bell
conditions, a middle
One or two brick
21sept2t
STATESBORO, GA.
and Friday.
We will not
buildings had been erected, of crop but no top crop any time, Brannen.
F ARMS FOR SALE
8.
only very modest pretentions. for that belongs to Mr. Weevil
Song by seven girls.
Nov.
gin
Thanksgiving,
30th,
he's going to have it.
9.
I
Glosing prayer.
Tuesday he looked about for and
but will run Wednesday and
those buildings, and they had know what I am talking about,
for I have iliad to fight him two
Tax Colleotor', Second Round
In their place he saw
Friday.
1 Itln!' a few farms for sale
gone.
and in July he takes
pos.
Wednesday, Nov. 8th-48th counrt with sma!. t.1l�"IJ. payment. Will
three·story structures already years
BROOKLET GINNERY,
session.
8
:00
to
8
:30
a.
grounds,
m.; T. J. sell on five to ten
standing and others in course
years time.
Long term loans on farm Ia�d8 at
Owing to the high prices this Morris' Store, 9 :00 to 9 :30; Brook·
L. A. Warnock, Pres.
of construction.
It does not
W.
S.
PLEETORIUS.
10
:00
to
11
let,
:30; ,Ar""la, 12 :00 to
we have realized
190ct4t
about 1 :00 p. m.; Stilson,
seem possible that this is the year,
1 :30 to 2 :30;
6 per cent.
Cash ,secured on
forty dollars pel' acre in our Ivanhoe, 3 :00 to 3 :30;
same at Statesboro I
sho.n
Olney, 4 :00
knew, said cotton .crop. We
We notice Mr. Joe A. Wilson rid·
Mr. Garrett.
planted Sim. to 4:30; J. D. McElveen's at night.
notice
in
a
kins prolific, and finished
and easy terms.
Nov. 9th-1340 court
beautiful Grant-Six
ing
Thursday,
Mr. Garrett is now
bile just delivered him by E. M. An·
engaged ing the 15th of March. plant. ground, 8 :00 to 8 :30 a. m.; J. C.
in farming in Laurens
derson & Son.
Denmark's store, 9 :00 to 9 :30; 1547
Ig19tf
county.
FRED T.LANIER.
I am doing this
because
I court ground, 10:000 to 10:30, John
He is spend;ng a few
days in feel under obligations to
Rubbing sends the liniment
G. Nevils at dinner; 44 court
my
ground,
Bulloch with his cousins, the
old friends, for I know I have 1 :00 to 1 :30 p.' m.; Register, 2 :00 to
tingling through the flesh and
Messrs. J. L. and Otto
Kingery. some as good friends in Bulloch 34 :00; 1320 court ground, 4 :00 to quickly dtops pain. Demand a
:30; Mrs. James Mincey at night.
county won't get scared too bad
liniment that you can rub with ..
Friday, Nov. 10th-Portal, 8 :OG to
Benefit Performance
wodd, having lived there 9 :00 a. m.; 46 court ground, 9 :30 to
The best rubbing liniment is
:00; J. S. Mixon's store, 10 :30 to
For the benfit of the school twenty·one years. Now I hope 10
that the people of Bulloch 11 :00; 1575 court ground, 11 :30 to
and
l·ibrary
12 :00.
laboratory fund, it
is announced that the Amusu county won't get scared too bod
! will be at the above named
places
Theatre will give the receipts and q4it, for if he is not there, for the purpose of collecting taxes.
M. R. AKINS, T. C. B. C.
of Friday's show, above e'xpen· he is sure coming. Raise plen·
ses, to that cause.
The Trian ty of hog and hominy and all
FARM LOANS.
"'l1he Waifs," will be the cotton you can.
gle
,
Very respectfu Iy,
given both afternoon and ev·
P. S. McGLAMERY.
ening. The public is cordially
IF YOU DESIRE A LOAN OR
to
Good for the Aiimenb 0/
invited to attend and thus con·
OYSTER SUPPER
WISH TO RENEW YOUR OLD
tribute to a worthy cause.
Hong, Mulell, Cattle, Etc.
WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR
There will be an oyster sup· LOAN,
A. LEFFLER COMPANY of Savan·
I
Good for your own Aches,
YOU QUICK.
NO DELAY.
SEE
nah posses every facility for handling per at the Excelsior school, Fri
Pains, Rheumatiam, Sprains,
US AT ONCE.
Colt<la to �est advantage to shippers. day night, Nov. 3, for the
bene
They want the business I'f all honest fit of the school. The
CUb,Bwnw,E�
public is
STRANGE'" METIS,
anil rll,fllonslble citizens of the cor",,·
cordially invited to attend.
2Sc. SOc. $1.
At all Deale ...
-It Satisfies
ty. SIilp your Cotton to them�

Eatabli.hed

agree",
I

togeth�r.

I

I

I

I

I

We wish

tomers that

say to

.

•
•

See

them. before you buy.

Ent\!rp�

I

.

.,

I

presiden·1

,

'.

I�������������������������������������I
NEW BARBER

"
•

•

fARM LOANS

SHOP

Lovett and Blandshaw
Proprietors

.

resist the weevil.
line,
I
opponents that Screven coun·
M. N. Coolidge,
fifty Ameri·
Richmond, Va., Oct. 31."The problem of the variety tians alleged the notes were ilFitchburg,
can horse tenders
best suited for each section has legally made.
aboard, was This was the last day on which Mass., $5,000.
Mr. Overstreet
L. Doheney, Los
not under charter to the BritAngeles, been solved. The fal'mers are was �ounty attorney.
,ish government a� a transport, intoxicating beverages may be $5,000.
It
Is
said the nptes
thOI'Olighly alive to the situa.
Jacob H. Schiff, $5,000.
w.ere float·
.1 but was engaged in her regu· sold legally in Virginia. At
tion.
They realize that by ed .through a
lar trade as a freighter and midnight tonight the new
R.
J. Reynolds,
Sylval1l�
Ban.k,
Winston. planting the variety best
pro.
adapt- whlS� afterwards got mto dlfcarried horses for the Allies as hibition law goes into effect Salem, N. C., $10,000.
ed for the sections and reduc. ficulbes.
a part of
Francis
Burton
l;ler general cargo. and about 800 saloons in the
Harrison, ing the acreage they will grow
Screven county as principal

vessel, with

_

We solicit your

-

.

patronage

...

-

CONE'S

munity

'

her contraband cargo would be
to make due
provis-

required

I

Rubbing Eases Pain

automo·1

,

I

MUSTANG

'LINIMENT1

J>lay,

.

I

,

,

aq81tf

.'.

''''I:�'

.OUIDA

BLAND, Teacher.

STATESBORO,

10Feb8mo

_

...

GA.

..:.

__

,�

..

_"_

.

I
I

I

I

,

$7,000.

state

will have closed their
T. L. Chadbourne,
$15,000.
doors for the last time.
Nicholas Brady, $10,000.
Many
had closed today because their
W. J. Sharpe,
Elyra, Ohio,
stocks had been exhausted.
$5,000.
James
C.
Reports from all parts of the
Brady, $10,000.
F. M. p.atterson,
state today told of large
$6,000.
quan·
John D. Ryan, $10,000.
L. Chadbo}1rne, Jr., $10,·
in anticipation of a
dry state.
Ch as..
R Crane, $15,000.
In thOIS "I't Y th
,ousan d s 0 f ga·
I
Ions are said to have been de·
Pennsylvania
Democratic
state committee, $5,000.
livered to
homes.

��':n�:n��:i
:attempting
�t��! �:s s���� ;i;�:� iU; t�iiho:m�sei�f Ci�l���� ooJ:
act

in the
of
cape.•,
A'pparen tl y

•

to _ea·
I

a II

d e pend s up
on the accuracy of the first reh th
po rts -weer
th e M anna �c·

M 0 N E Y TO LOA N

\

of any other

belliger,ent-owned merchantman, and
un enemy d es'
tr 0 YI'ng her and

I BRANNEN & 8001-H

-

.

some

�noduidr b�Ce�tf:f�3'ros�:W��� ���

I

Gin Days

-

•

.

f;
,

�

tuaIly was attacked without
warning or whether she' is to be
recorded as only another of the
of British carriers that
have gone to the bottom as the
result of their skipper's
scores

desper-

private

You wont· have

think about
drink,
you
if you drink

Coca-Cola

•

R oger
th a t a ppr·
son may order from
another $5000
state but one quart of
whiskey
per month, three gallons of $5000
W.
C.
beer, or one gallon of wine.
This right remains to be tested $10,000.
Marcus
in the court.s.
Th e I aw

s t'IpU I a t es

IEdw'ard
'

.

�5.000.

;.s.++H+++++++++++-I-++++.I-+++++++++++++++++-1 00&:

S u II'Ivan,

Ch'Icago,

as

m'uch cotton under boll

viI conditions."

The

campaign

was

and the

fifte�n
wII�
swers
to t e
guarantorhs

wee.

conduct-

Chicago,

Jacobfsky,.Chiooga,

named as
file an-

tON

t_he
it is be. bel' term of th�
States
lieved the situation will be most c�urt.
The SUit Will then be
tri e d
t th e nex t t
serious next year.
�
er.m.
Notices of the SUits
will be
GEORGIA ROADWAY
s�rved on all parties concerned
ed

i,n counties where

ovem·

Un.lted

timlr�.t�hanr AtttlhanticdPort."
n I

e

as

ree

ays

WORK STARTS SOON

tJ::;�:�°Sta:�r�����1
��P�!�
Wilson
.

Commiaaioner

Announcea on
Return F fom W as h'
Ington.
\
Atlanta, Oct. 27.-Judge T.

.

O'Bryne, Hartridge & Wright

are a tt orneys

f or th e

I an

GIN DAYS
The public will take notice
that
from this date our gins will be
op
erated only three days each
week,
namely, Thursday, Friday and Satur_
day.
C. W. BRANN,EN.

t'ff s. TODA Y'S
p
COTION MARKET
U·53 Safely Home
Highest prices paid in the lo
Berlin, Oct. 31.-The Ger· cal market
today are as fol
man submarine' U 53
has re lows:
t urne d
e
fIt
from Washington,
po rt
Upland
wljere he in·
188/1¢
e 0
terviewed the federal authori· accor lI1g
cia
all·
Sea Island ----�-----411/2¢
ties, stated that the Georgia nOllncemen
Cotton Seed
$62
E.

I

G

d·sa (�ha el�l!-�
to'
.

law, the organization of the

="""""""""""""""="""""""""',=""""""""""""="""=""""""===""""""......
Peabody, Chicago, $5,· commission, and the
plans for
co·operation
between
the state, +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ft
Jamer
'v-';.
t
Gc:-�.rd, New the government and the differ·
York, [pi.OOO.
ent counties of the
state, had l
John Barton Payne,
Chicago, met with the app;'oval of Mr.
$15,000.
Pal,lc find other government all·
B.1\'[. Winston, Chicago,
$1,· tiic.:·:tics.
000.
The Debt Habit is one of the
He stated that work would
greatest dangers
The disbursements of the
of our time-yes, of any time.
at once begin on blue
Is it growing
and
prints
committee up to Oct. 24
Once
upon
you?
you
paid your bills every
\yere specifications of the different
week-th'en every month-and now? There
reported as $991,323, which in roads which will be
impl'oved -,
is only'one way to get out of this habit.
clJldes $145,807 pa,id through and that it was
Take
that :j:
expected
a small
the Western
portion of your income and deposit
headquarters at they would be approved and
it
Chicago.
regulal'ly-jujst as you get it-in an Ac
work started on
S.

I

•

No tnan,

wotnan or

ever. went

to

child

thel Poor

House when the,. had

an

account at---

BANK of STATESBORO

ex-

,tremely rough water �as
�ncountered, Capt. Koemg saId.

.

Patterson of the Georgia
D. Hurley, Chicago,
Highway Commission tonight,
in an interview on his
return

Niblack,

men

have
SUIt at

entry into the harbor was so
silent that only a few
per&ons
were awal'e that she
was there.
Capt. Koenig said that the
boat originally was
supposed
to leave on Oct. 1, but she
was
injured in a· collision and put
,back to port, delaying her sailing ten days. The clearance
papers were made out for, "Bal-

Are You In Vebt?

10++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.:-+++++-1"
:i:
1)0 YOU EVER THINK
About what you drink?
About what,you eat?
About what you wear?

regul�

..

E. M. ANDERSO'N & SON

president.'

SINKING OF HORSE TRANS· thorough investigator, and has
EX-COLLEGEMATE OF THE ENTOMOLOGIST WORSHAM
PORT LIKELY TO BRING played the part in determining
THE DEUTSCHLAND AGAIN
PRESIDENT HEADS LIST
the facts in many of the most
SAYS ACREAGE WILL
COMPLICATIONS.
SIONAL CAMPAIGN.
CROSSES THE ATLANTIC
WITH $79,000.
important submarine incidents,
NOT BE INCREASED.
WITH FREIGHT CARGO
Washington, Oct. 30.-Pre· incl!ldil�g the
Savannah, Oct. 29.-Two
of the
New York, Oct. 27.-Cleve·
d,estr�ction
At the conclusion of a
New London, Oonn., Nov. 1.
vigor. suits
liininary reports of the sinking �usltal1la .. Affidavits of Amer- land H. Dodge, who was
aggregating
$40,000
grad. ous campaign
in
ucan
survivors
are
Georgia against the County of Screven -The German sumbarine, the
b y G er man su bmar
s �f the
uated
from Princeton with against the boll
expected
mallne.
from him within a day 01' two.
weevil, E. Lee and others, were filed with Deutschland, arrived in the
President Wilson in '79, heads
British steamers Manna and
Worsham, State Entomologist, Deputy Clerk J. C. Morcock of harbor here
Most of the officials of the
early this morning.
Rowanmore, partly manned by department are inclined to be the list of contributors to the Saturday was convinced that the United States court
Capt. Koenig said that the
yesterDemocratic campaign fund, the farmers
would not yield to day by two Baltimore banks.
Americans, were too incom- very ·optimistic. They point
Deutschland left Bremen on
,according to a
re- the
temptation of 20.cent cotOne is for the recovery of Oct. 10 and made the
plete tonight to enable officials out that time after �ime first port which willpreliminary
be filed with ton by
trip here
at the State Department to accounts have made It
in
increasing
the $30,000 by the Baltimore Trust without
acreage
the clerk of the House of
special incident. The
appear
face
of
Bepform an opinion as to whether that a ship
conditions.
present
Company, and the other for crew comprises twenty-five
ha�1 been s�nk ille- resentatives tomorrow by wu.
The campaign, covering 41 $10,000
there had been a violation of gaily and that 111 every instance
by the Mercantile men. The Deutschland appearW. Marsh, treasurer of the
countie, closed Friday in Trust and Deposit
neutral rights or of· pledges smce the Sussex complete reo bur
Company. ed in the outer harbor shortly
Democraticnational committee. Franklin with a
The
meet.
names
given the United States by Ger- ports have proved that no laws The
of fifteen men are after midnight and
rousing
report, which 'was made ing. The campaign
proceeded
01'
had been given in both petitions as guar- to the dock of the Eastern
many.
pledges ha� been violated public
Fortonight, accounts for on since August 16. Two and. antors.
Secretary Lansing declined by the submarine �esh·�yer.
warding Company.
contributions of
the three meetings were held in
to comment further than to adto
Comparatively little impor- amount received $1,006,283
the
According
Capt. F. Hinsch, of the forpetition
up to and in- some counties, and the most four different
mit that the reports appeared tance is attached to the
promissory notes warding company, accompan
cas.e of eluding Oct. 24. Of this sum profound interest was
more
serious than the usual the Rowanmore, because
shown were made, authorized by the ied by Dr. R. E.
It IS Mr.
Black, health
Dodge gave $50,000. Since by farmers and business men.
routine dispatches announcing admitted that the vessel atcounty, each in the sum of $10,. officer and other
then be has contributed and ad- Mr.
specialists,
the destruction of belligerent tempted to
Worsham
believes
and
the
000,
were
and
met
,J.
T.
the
signed
only ditional $29,000, making the farmers are
,by
submersible on a tug.
escap�,
better prepared to Walker,'commissioner of
merchantmen, and that full in- h�ve to after fleeing for fifty total
The
usual
roads
quarantine
$79,000.
meet conditions now than ever and
formation would be awaited �mutes and having her steerrevenues: J. C. Overstreet, tiona were waived, and
The total 'number of
tJte
before.
with interest.
mg gear shot away.
of
co�trib.
ordinary
was utors were
Screven
Deutschland
tied up at the
county,
T.here
given as 41,882.
The campaign was conduct- and W. M.
On its face, the case of the a h�avy
the time, and
Hobby, tax callec- :lock near the North German
fog
at.
The amount -received in contri- ed
under the
tor of Screven
Marina, reported by Consul officials think It would
county. Th€ Lloyd steamer Willehad.
.have butions of less than $100 was State Board ofauspices of the
Frost at Queenstown, presents be.en easy
in names of twelve other men are
Entomology
The Deutschland was said to
.for
pa�Jlc·stl'lcken
The contributions
$261,846.
the gravest situation that has sailors
with
the
co-operation
United alleged to have been signed as 'rave a large
leaving t�elr battered from those giving more than States Bureau of
cargo of chemi
arisen since the sinking of the ship to _have
Entomology indorsers. The names are as cals,
imagined that the $100 was $744,436. One of and the United States
Channel liner Sussex, which �ubmarll:,e
follows:
Demon.
The Deutschland first at
w.as send!ng' s.h�lls the entries on the list reads strati on
brought the American and Ger- 111 the direction, This opiruon
W. J. Walker, S. F.
Department assisted
Cooper, �racted world-wide attention
"Woodrow
man
governments to the verge is strengthened by the fact that ton, D. ,C Wilson, Washing- by the State Experi�ent sta- H. S. White, J. C. White, G. P. when at almost the same hour
$2,500."
of a break.
tion and W. 'B'. Hunter,
Although he cau- no one was lost.
presi- Pearson, Oliver Parker, C. L. in the morning of July 9 she
The report will be filed to. Clllllt of the
tioned that his information was
Georgia Fruit Ex. Hilton, L. L. Cubbedge, E. H. slipped in the Virginia
morrow under the law which
Capes.
Preaident Wanta Detaila.
purely "provisional," the conchange, who
market- Thompson, R. H. Bell, W. H.
Capt. Koenig, who
provides\ that a preliminary ing perishablediscussed
suI cabled that the Marina, a
White
brou"ht
and
A.
D.
crops.
the
Lewis.
It
is
vessel into New London toLong Branch, N. J., Oct. 30. report must be field not later
"horse transport with a mixed
"They have been the most alleged that as all are the day, also commanded
-President Wilson when in. than ten
her on
days before election wonderful farm
crew
of British and Ameri-'
in a guarantors of
formed today of th� sinking of with the clerk of
meetings,
her
Screven county sel maiden voyage. The ves
the House of way, ever held in
cans," w�s reported sunk with- the British
they
Georgia,"
indebted
to
reached
steamer
her dock at Balti
Marina by Representatives.
out warrung by German submaAnother reo said Mr. Worsham. "In each the th�l:efore :l.re
a submarine with the
petitioners in the surnv trf more the following night. She
probable port has to be filed six days place visited the courthouse
rine gunfire, 100 miles west of
Joss of American lives, imme- later. Four
$40,000.
cargo of dye
years ago the to- was crowded with
Cape Clear, and that seventy
All four notes are said to car�·ied,a.Lvaluable
stuffs. The trip
prominent
of the crew of 104 were miss- diately directed that he be sup. tal amount received by the farmers who sat
constituted a
for three or have been made on Mach 23, record
with all details as
plied
for
a
voyage
craft of the
they treasurer of the Democratic four hours
ing. Press dispatches .have in- come to the State Department
listening with the 1915, payable Dec. 31, 1915. kind,
national committee for camapproximately4,OOOmiles
dicated that the rmssmg men at
deepest interest. From the in. Foul' separate notes were made in sixteen
I
He
Washington.
would
days.
paign purposes was reported terest shown we' are
might reach shore in their boats make no
in order that they could be disThe sub-sea trader started on
statement
prepared
the
as
pending
later.
$1,110,952.
to say they will make a
of full details.
syste- 'counted at different banks, it is her return trip Aug. 1 with a
The largest contributors as rnatic
Another message from Mr. receipt
fight against the boll presumed.
After the receipt of the first
cargo of rubber and nickel,
shown by the report are:
Frost said members of the crew
weevil next year by reducing
It is alleged in the
information the executive ofpetition dodged through
Thomas D. Jones, Chicago,
of
of the Rowanmore, including
fices here \\:ere in communica.the acreage, and will grow cot. that Screven county authorized hostile warships la cordon for
$12,500.
watching
Americans, had 'been shelled tion with the
ton in spite of the weevil.
the
of
the
her
They
board to
State Departoutside the three-mile limit
c�alrman
David B. Jones,
in their boats while abandonChicago, are finding 20.cent cotton a negotiate
ment.
a
temporary loan as and arrived safely off Bremen
$12;000.
ing the ship, after being chased
great temptation to increase there was a casual and
after
a
C. E. Davis,
by, the submarine for fifty VIRGIANIANS
Chicago, $15,. acreage. But they are learning rai'y deficiency in the tempo- days. voyage of twenty-three
PREPARED
public
000.
minutes.
There were no cas·
the advantages of
The submersible, under
planting cot- funs.
FOR LONG DRY SPELL
her
ualties.
Breckinridge Long, St. Louis ton well adapted to' the section,
When
own power, slid into a
Congressman.$5,000.
e!ect
"pocket"
According to the Newport Have Stored
and buying pedigreed seed ju t Overstreet
that
had
been
Becauae
Liquor
David R. Francis, St.
News agents of the Marina's
prepared for her
campalgl1ln�,
Louis, as they .buy pedigreed stock, to charges werewa�
CIrculated by hiS at 2 :35 o'clock.
State Goea Dry.
The craft's
$5,000.
owners, the DOJlaldson
the
•

agency
the Grant Six

and every modern convenience.

1916.

SAf-irA���� I�HC1,TNG'ir:i

have just added Automobiles.

lor the l1axwell
$635.00;
and
$880.00
the Chandler Six
$1360.
All fully equipped with electric
lights. self
starter

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, T,HURSDA Y, NOVEMBER 2,

\ : -il��O�:"� ,,:::":,::::: FUND FOR WILSON i 20C COnON WON'T BANIS SUE SCREV£N I GERMAN U-BOAT
U-BOAT VICTIMS 1�:r�?��:��t��s�:��a:\; �esPa�l�
ABOVE $1,000.000
COUNTY FOR $40,000
MISLEAD FARMERS
AGAIN MAKES TRIP

friends and

pleased

1905

AMERICANS ARE

Tires and Automobile Accessories
business and
respectfully ask that you
line before buying.
We

l892-lncorp�rated

'The financial stat.ement of
the Republican
campaign com·
mittee, it was announced to
would
night,
be made public to·
morrow.
MEN FEEL TIRED, TOO

some

one

of

them soon.
The work will be
slow, and
only one road will be taken up
at the time, due to the fact
that
only a small part of the federal
will
be
appropriation
available

at once.
In the five years
Georgia will
get a total of some $2,"000,000.

count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this method you will build a
sinking fund. It is the

only wayl

-Debt and Death aie two
words singularly co'1mect

ed not only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frp,quently hastens the lat
ter.

.

�I.G"E'

TWO

WiWW�_

I

BlILL6CH nMES: .rl'ATESBORO, GEORGIA

/.

.

HART' SCHAFFNER &'MARX

.'

/

"o'me ;,nses.·
J
ustice of. the

,•

\

shows

no

cases.

.

157�th

reporta

entry of constable in any

not cost

case
,

enough

April
1916

'

'._$3,757.09

__

anqm qne case no entry of
constj> b Ie.
No�ry public and ex-officio justice
of the peace for the 47tl1
fails to
show the disposition of one case and

men
,

men

._._

right to' the man from New. York,
Chicago,' London, Paris; they're international styles; they' are
designed on the
lines approved in fashion
centers, they 'are
the styles approved In fashion centers.

and

�et.tle.d,

•

•••

Our stock is

Five

just that

shows no indexing of cases.
The committee appointed

clothes;

he's

sure

better.

in every

department, and, while prices of all goods
have advanced in the markets, we
bought at such prices that we have not
been forced to' follow the rise in many of the
leading lines. In these depart
ments we are offering you best values at
prices the same as in seasons past.
Come and inspect our
offerings for yourself.

Every

We

two.

,I

$10.00

sake,

not

�E .. ,C.

•

$35.00

will

,

'

\.

l

.

to

:lihe medical"Edltors'

$25.00

thlOI,n cWI·ter.e
Ts'h'

'

.

:.

.

,

.

�1ILLINERY

KEAG DRESS
32·1NCH
SUN

PROOF,

IN ALL

GINGHAM,
COLORS, SPECIAL

INDIGOS AND

WILLIAM

6I/2C

ONLY

lOc

----------

We

displaying

PATTERN HATS of our
own
distinctive styles an
PARIS MODELS
positively smart and beyond any argument
DIFFERI:: T from all others.
are

3,000 YARDS OF FLEECED FLANNELETTES IN AI.!..
THE PRETTY DARK SHADES FOR DRESSES
AND
KllVION· S, YOUR CHOICL
9c
--

i
V, u.'
..

�

:.
...

:

.:"'� are

60!'"tt!1e:.�

c?ming back in popularity
!� quite varied.

and

,

PUNJAB PERCALES IN THE DARK AND U
COLORS AS ONG AS THEY LAST /:.'·.·

HT

12I/2C

27·INCH BUTTERFI'ELD MERCERIZED PO LIN IN
ALL THE
EW SHADES, SPECIAL PI" CE_
E>�

•

RED STAR BRAND BIRD EYE ONLY

$1.00

tional

�

a more

r
,

maKe up

your

mind

now

that

YOU

will do

a

'

t?

Stnctly Cash.·
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Ro�sted-Coffee-----------------------$I.�
Saula.ge_____________________.2
.2�

3

--------------------T---------·2
Oyatera____________________________ .25

cans

Lard, per Ib.
Bacon, per lb.

:t

l,i�at.
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j,'Bl'eakfaat,Bacon
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.
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Monday.
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Mr. S. L. NeVIls has Just t,eated
to one of E. M.

Andersoh &
Grant-Six automobIles.

Son's

new
.

._.

I

__

1

chaingang

Olliff and B. A.

Trapnell

commit

a

tee to examine the books of
the coun

...

ty officers, und recommend that
they
.receiva $5.00 per day for their servo
ices.

.2:00

L,

.

.!

.

.____

__

..

sets

harness._______
..

_.

.

cars

type,,!,rltlnl!', t.hele
gene":l info':"a.

,)

To

"

,

Tired Worn.Out Mothers

Jack80n,
writing

MI ...

"
-

I .hall

feel

repaid

thla letter If I can
belp any
tired. wotn·out mother Dr hou .. keeper
"'·flnd 'tlealth and atrenllth al I bav..
"I have a
family of live, .... ,

and' do my bou_ork BIId
yery lI!.uob,I(UDi®p �)jllll�.

m!lli!l;tr)'

J/�:,.'I'lIJ
1�
enellQ'
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nedy
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except

follows'
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some cases IIlfas

settled.'
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.

'
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Clerk.

.

n B u II oc h S
r
uperlOr C ou rt
The ,Illi,ove and foregoing presentments read in open court.
Ordered
.

12500'0000

Th,is.ORtober 2§th, 1.�J�.
R

75.00
50.00

R. LEE

propert:v_$11,765.00·,.

S. F. OLLIFF.
W. )N;. MIKELL.
C. H.
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.

;

.

C
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Il'ti,me as fl;PJl,. ArmadiJlo, 'wi:ld
horse and many other now exreport from ,he
_receIved
a.
ii'nd spE!cies.
book
appOinted by the last
C'O.mmlttee
State Geologist
has
grand
and
Jury.

'

make

same

of these presentments:

� part

(nvited'i' nu,mber ofSel�ardB
the leading
�cientists

BOOK COMMITTEE REPORT
We the committee apponited at the
April term superior court of Bulloch

of'the United States

to view the
iived in Florida

discovery'that'man

during the rebeg to submit the following 1110te period. ll!!till)atE!q at from
lO,OOO to 20,900 ;Vl\ar,p ago.
Those who' have accepted
TAX RECEIVER'S OFFICE

����I�t
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account

of

the

enormous

.:m�O':;:�I:te
v:,�:�i���i��ar%f ��h'i�ao��
d h
fi ceo an
t e limite d amount of tIme
to make such examination. an exam·
ination only of the consolidations

was

made and

balance.
'

'We'

they

;\SHE'RIFF'S

George
':;rant Mc,Curd,y, cllrator of an-

tilropo'iogy in"Yale'Utliversity;

seeined 'to' M iii.

Dr. T.· W.
United S�te
geological' sur.
A H a rdl'IC,
k C u r ator
VJl'l/, D

OFFICE

the United

.

Vau',gha'n1,lgeologI'st,

.

r-.
of"'.phymc.al anthropology, 'of
.

•

St�es.N:attonal.

Mu-

P. lia"..r're s earch
casusl1examina: seum�.D r. 0 ........
•.
hav�·niade.,I'
tliis oftice and' the
aSSOCIate 'of
.

tion of

'Our exam1nBtlon;ot this'offlce. was
short, but such work

in nature very
as

d�'�l,. ooked.thrOJlgh

till! C"IIIl4)gle ,Insti-

records

CLERK'S OFFICE
.

the invitation are:Prof.

seemed to

ile

a� sJt���1!- .mIlnner,
eiI�yanll.ofder
d!!J�'d
1t.Jo

.tute·; Pro:fL .R. C .. �hJWllberlaiD,
,0' ther.U.ni;yeniUy of
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.... L'
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ROBERSTSON.

that th�' same be spread upon the
800,00.
sal
court an d pu,
hI'IS h e d
4PO.00 minutes 0 f'd
'15.00 as recommended.

--.--

C'Orrectly seem�tQ bedm<good _"lape.

or

body.

.to �he.lI,ecent dijcov.
attr:��ted
m.

'
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..... ,�t!iL,J'!MP.,pa,"oJl
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tiona

We extend our thanks
to, the Hon.
R. Lee' Moore, solicitor
�eneral. for
his services
our

l),tte tion of tqe foremost. sci-

e

'.'

have been In session tnlli time. We
feel that the prohibition law is
due
the credit, mostly. for- this
condl;

tImes..
We have

Justices

I' tli 1q]6th d'i triC t' we fI none
d
,s
wit� IIp,,silt'l\\tu,�!! to judgment;

it

!lihan w;

'blg dr8i�ag:
" ,.3 canal is
recomme!fd"
Qemg 1CUt, Q'f h lll,ll.an. remams
{tli
es
0., e,!,,� ie"
,of !pen, who Iiv�d at-the same
properry snod at

,

""

much longer tillle

75.00.

.

th"e

a

J. W.

460.00

�t,np��.ol.

We ,ba,ve.examined by committee
the books and .records of the
J'ustices
0),

in

brou'gh't': b"fore

?tten�:on
,the. convICts'

that the

We recommend that G. O. HendriX
b e appOJ1l t e d N P an d ex·o ffi'
CIO J
P. In and f�r the 46th G. M. district.
.

even

In the

imp�ssil>le"tO' !landle

.

Committee.

ex.

trlct.

co�sideratio�: wherus

careful
past it has been
atl. the bu'slneSs

,GEO�G1A,�ulloch ,Co,unty.
I

.

8,000.00

It has been called to

and for the 44th G. M.

'.

and, �as ,?,\d tim. \0 giy�, f8��; and
every bill that has come ',�efore It

ing people of. tJ!is county.
J. B. LEE, Foreman.

'ANDERSON,

Ken.

..

body,

,,�tat� tba,t, ther'� jj�s been

.

.

.______.

P�c.

We reeommend that P. A.
Hagin
be appointed N. p, and ex-officio J.
P'In an d f or th e 1340th G M d'IS·

to

'very noticeable ile,crease ,in crime
in. thii county.
The grand jury at
thIS term of the court has been able

'100,00

2roadplows_.

district.

I

desire

corn-

60.00

------.-,---..

to be

re.apPolnted N. P. and

officio J. P.

,!'
AI' lilli, ��se
.

be

that H.

of the peace. and find them
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:V!ap.l.!·I,dlcl,w:>

same

of
.'
to the
p1}bhc, we, aa, /8

a

how

,�,5705'0000
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clothing_________

5 guns

be p'l.id $5,00 per month, same':to
be paid to M. A. Martin.
We recommend that J. E. Collins
be re.appointed N. P. and ex.officio
J. P. In and for th� 45th G. M. d,s.
trict.
recommend

,tlon

as

it fails

.__

"d
d an d".also h
Lee
a.'J'age;
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are properly �hod.
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and that they be

that Harriet
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paid $3.00 per month,
paid to J II Lee
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1 lot ohains

,

Richardson. Hubert, Ga.

th
.e mean t'Ime
was
on hiS way from
Texas.
He
nothing of
the death of his wife. A tele·
g'ram Sunday carrying the
news oflhis son's accident had
started him homeward bound.
Friends left Atlanta over the
West Point road Monday to
break the news to him on the
+, train as gently as possible. The
condition of all other victims of
�he Marietta road accident was

,
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OUTING FLANNELS, 10c
-New stocks are on
display, showing every wanted
color and combination, in neat
stripes, checks, plaids
and Plain shades.
Standard qualities, for night. wear

DUCKLING FLEECES, 15c
-The recognized Standard of Kimono
fleeces.
ing a full complement of colol'S, in Flol'al and

Here

:(:

7Sc and $1.00

the Brooks Simmon
Company's
stocks to be much more
complete in these lines han
elsewhere in Statesboro. Here are all
weights, in 36
to 54·inch widths, in all
leading colors and black. Plenty
of navy, and other good shades of
Blue.

etc,

..

«;�e�a'fbi e��,"Et

•.

-Investigation shows

garments,
To tho"", \\:10 require the
large brims for
thei,' r·:,·tic.lar becoming style we have
equally
c'..
;arie': an assortment and all at Our
Staple
He:d Do, ,.. Prices.

SERGES, SOc,

C L�" R.roK
F-ruat��,
.,IIIV'·,1

*"

$1.00

-----

WOOL

fi'

.�.,

.

and make their
report to the grand jury for the
April term, 1917.
We appoint Glenn
Bland, C. P.

last:
conv!c�.

fu ture be made more

m

lot tools_
head hogs
head of mules.

5

t

•

.

Ib •
ugar____________________
'$1.00
,'20 Ib'i: Rice
�-- $100 :
8 lb •• Green Coffee
$1.00,
5 Ibl
+
3
cans Vienna
t
3 cans MUltard Sardlnea____________________
;r.
01-'
3 cans Soup

36·IN .. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS
AND STRIPES 25c

SIMPSONS

8,000 YARDS OF THE BEST DOUBLE FLEECED
OUTING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND LIGHT

SHADES,

·27.INCH

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE STYLES

12I/zc

----

•

+
+
+

,.

BLUE,

---------------------

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

TUB AND

BEST MADL

"

BACK B OADCLOTH, IN
BLACK,
COPENHAGEN, MYRTLE GREEN,
GARNET, TAN AND CARDINAL, YOUR CHOICE
NAVY

FOR

lOc

ENFREW DRESS

AMERICAN

CALICO,

GINGHAM, ONLY

,

54·!NCH TWIL

AGAIN WE CLAIM SUPERIORITY IN OUR

.�
+

46
I
6
46

.

.

:(:,

FALL DRESS GOODS

MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH DOMESTIC,
OLD PR CE
�
lOc

5,000 YARDS UTILITY, RED SEAL, AND AMOS·

,I

committee
and

the

property,.

.______

1,'1'''1

.

et�.,

bedding

"I""tinorning

"

_.

Oommittee.
We appoint A. J, Fr�n!dln. M. M.
Donaldson and lIf. V. Fletcher a. a

and recommend that these

3 road machines
3 road'drags

'

"

�

I

,

aug8J�f·':l·d'

'

'

I'

G. BLAND,
C. P. OLlJIFF.
B. A. TRAPNELL,

Ig �:�t�n��_========== m:88
1 lot

•

.,

d�p�;i:

.

part of
find this re-

e

..

.

.

.",._.

Of distinctive styles are now ready for your eritical inspection. Genuin� satislac
tio,n from our customers proves that ou� efforts have been duly appreciated. Prices
$7.50 to $25.00.

,

EI1.,...I

•

I;SIO

II •••
8"5 69

'We'also extend to H�n:R. N. Harcommittee appointed by
our
deman,
sincere �h;ank8
the April term grand
jury to examine for his Judj:e,
the chain gang
able
·property. 'submit th'e
til our
following report of the property on body, and feel that he sopke the
hand:
sentiments of the good and law.abld.
6 dump wagons
$ 500.00

hi�

'

CO'l"TON SPECIALS

show condition of

reports

FR��.

.

etc.,

same a

however, Incomplete,

-

.,

the

presentmen.ts. �
port,

i

.

..

Ladies� 'Dresses

n

-

(The above dift'erence 'of four cents
h as b een running for several
years,)

report from

a

our

kept,

assodla�?1!

,

'

'

'

Dift'erence

to do the

inspect

eempa and make

I

"M"';'

.

drue:\t

him

ha�e ecelve?
b)'
,a�pomte" the
jury to

grand

,

�isinfectant81

enable

pla�ter

Dr. Frank
•
1
l
New 'Yo' rk, Oct. 27.-More S. Abbott, formerly of Brook·
Succumb. to
I
b
u
t
now
0 f C a I'f
I orma.
He
I"
yn,
Stroke of
tL
1 ,.,
(,
",an ..
000 0' 00 peop I'
e m th e
I
ec a,re
that drug victims
United States ar.e known drug, did
Oct. 30.- G rief over
have
h
same tr
t: the
users 'and as many more use
t.
death .of her son, Fielding MANY MATfERS OF INTER.
rom SOCIe y
as
d.i'ligs in se,:;ret merqbers of men
fl.mith, in an auto accident Sun·
�I T9' BULLOCH COUNTY
Associa- ards and asked the
day morning on the Marietta
to
the
ar
IZ'
TAX PAYERS.
recOml1lllnd
t'
staY)
t 0 Id at a meeting in
road cal,lsed the death Monday
,.,
ation of, .nationli\l '1nd Jltate laws:' of
y
,
We, 'the grand jury chosen and
mother, Mrs. W. T. Smith
Y'
e spea k er was B" C l\.eI'th , regardmg users of drugs.
at the -home 37 Cleburne ave· sworn at the October term, 1916, of
chief of toe. miscellaneous di-,
B u II oc h
nue.
cour t
b eg t 0 su·
b
'�
superl?r
•.
n of the Internal Revenue'
S�I.t1' Fi�.t: ,H •• b cia ........ �.
Throughout Sunday Mrs. mIt the follOWing report.
r
T""t·.
wh��
.t90�
w h'
"I'a",�.,
0 sal d th 't d rug, adL
,:;!,hlP Smith's "condition' gr.ew worse
you",
We, recommend that Penny Good.
.ureau,
a.
your dotton to }... Leiller C:omp!"D1,
as ,the result of the shock
dlct,g'weJ:etoi,be,fiound m eve\,\v ,Savann"h_
She man be dropped from the paupers'
<t_�'
...
'.
,
no
't Improve th'
,,,,1
roug h ou t list she having moved out of the
,,"
Suilday, night. Early Monday county.
',,)00':,
"'.'1
she dropped off ta
" I
We recommend that the amount
I I I 1'1 I .. 1'1 �++++ 1 I I
+++.fo++++ I 11
..
"
J
,
sleep. ; At 8 o'clock friends paid to Bertha Roberts be increased
",
,,( ,I", I
went
into
�
her
room to carry heI: from $4.00 to $8.00', and same to be
1
�l
';,
'.
,a, h.ot, \;UP of coffee.
paid to M ... W. H. Boyd.
,
+
"'.
",
,I fO,und her unconscious. They
We recommend
: She
+.
th.at Alex Parrish
�
.'.
.,
could
not
"
+ '.t
'.d.
',.,
I,
",.�"..
speak.
'
Physicians be paid $5.00 per JtIonth.
� I,
+
were
but
at 10
summoned,
We recommend that Aaron Butler
Groceries.
c.
Q
'o'clock she, breath'ed her last and wife be paid. $2.50 each per
Alruost· everything to eat, ,contmues
advance.
as the result of a stroke
of ap· month, same to be paid to P. S.

et

brooms,

best

����KDEATH"8ULLOCH' GRAND"JURY Ple;�,
AtIlu.ta Lady,.
Apoplexy.
'�M' A"KES P'RESE'N1MEN1S
Atlanta,

made

abotdf

fund�.(J;1119.04

for! eiitu res_

, I 'fi1l6
66
,
book sh�;;"�
ted in Sea 'Island bank.."
ll;12659

88

We
-n
the committee

--

.

Wonderful Values

,

.

8,408.18-$27,421.66

Ba�k

wor�
required, We. n?t,ce
the. walls at the
toP. of the building are In such conditfon that water seeps down In the
rooms damaging the
plaster and 0011.
ing.. We ,recommend that, these :wail,S,
be made water-proof In such a
.manner that this trouble will
be overcome
and that the
be repaired.

.I

DIES

diS:�;a%'���'�T����'
the drug
by

IN U. S.

1.170.15

Overdrawn general

sh�uld

necessary

mops,

"dLIVER
users was

$5.00

roojn
the wall

m

prisoners

all

'

'

In Ladies and Misses Coats at

mall�

hole

��

to

'USERS

.r:

feltures

��c���::�i:h;i
h:b�i
��:'t;iS�d !:�� pr".::n;;�:��er
the
materials, such

<

DRUC

888.95

Fi�!!n!�"! fo-'

,

CoDY';.11I Han Icbah ..

MORE;THAN'MlliIJION

8,858.00

pubJi�,�ing

our

The home or Hart Schaffner & Marz clothes

,

--

and

We recommend that the StatesWe find the court house in an unsanitary condition. and we recom, boro News and Bulloch Times be
mend thnt the proper authorities
see
paid $5.0� each for
thele
that a eapuble man is put in
charge
of this building and be
paid such a presentmants;
We recommend tbat Dan N.
price for his services as will warrant
Riggs
him in. looking after and
for
keeping it
paid

I

,.

in the city.
We do not exaggerate when we
make this assertion---a visit to this
department
will convince the most skeptical.
TO

the

.hat department
we've got all
the best ones from the
leading mak
ers.
We'll do a good thing. for your
head and for your pocket book
try it.

wonderful showing of Tailored Suits,
Dresses and Coats ever attempted by any house

.

--

Bridll:08
Stationery

se��nd Miscellaneous
go�d conditior;
cell

b�e I:�ked �;re��

most

LADIES' SUITS

more

fiud-ihat-satisfaction:

•

to exam.

been repaired, and
that these 'be repairedw� reco�men�
immediately,
as this only offers' an
inducement for
other prisoners to make "the same
We recommend that' all
attempt.
windows be screened with a heavy
close- mesh wire guards to prevent
parties on the outside from handing
tools or implements to
prisoners on
the inside, and thus
enabling them to
This recommendation has
escape.
been made by the grand
jury pre.
viously, and we feel it to be a very
important matter and one that should
not be ignored by the
county authorities.
We recommend that the fence
khich has been allowed to be
taken
nway from around the rear of the
jail be rebuilt at
in order that
once!
people from the outside will not have
access to the windows, nnd we recommend that this be done
promptly.
We find the jail to be
kept in fni'rly
good sanitary condition, but there
repairs that

pnces.

themselves a visit to
learn the values we offer in the

store to

second. �Q'!.r has"

not

'

.M

customer owes to

Pau!!ers
1/210.71
roads
Pubhc.
.11:729.28
Lunatice
154.87
•

.....

n�t

ours-the values increase faster than the

Men who V.IS1t

,

__

pu bliIC pUJildimgs'su bmi
mIt t h e f 01·

floor
In
o.f jaIl are
for prisoners, and the

are

21682.94·

court

flees and
..
supplies
1.287.70

We find two cells on the first lIoor
jail unfit for safe keeping of
cells on
PMsoners;. also

and any young

say that for your

__

where pnsdber§«b'aV\j"'e�caped.' We Bal. fines and
110tH\e i' tlhat ",bree dift'erent plades"
where"
have escaped have Balon hand

models

$35-the

or

D1S,BURSEME�TS
,1,591.48

Jail

'of. the

right.

Pay $25. $30

SupeMor

1320th

lowing report:

on

216.18-$26;282.82

'-'"

CIty �urt

.

me

C;.

'.'

..

who gets into.one of these suits will

man

be

kind of

constable,

or

J't'stic,e of the peace for the

,"

,

..

peace

lh�o)Y�

•••

replete

our

Varsity Fifty

T.

iigne,d by.\ei"....

njlt

Justice of the peace for the 44th
n,p indexing of cases,

,

,.

..

Our

.

Garments and Art Millinery
Creations

t

_

_

'i

look

�

.

,

�u�.ice.of the

.,

�

band
25,

on

_

Statesboro, Georgia
_one �tore with Hundreds of New
and Beautiful Ready-to-Wear

up to

Railroad tax
518.32
Remer Prootor-'-'-J02 75
Auto tax
912:22
Bills payable _15.000.00
W. H. Cone,
ordinary
106.05
.styl� o� some cases
stated.
not.
Insolvent
tax
850.85
Justice of the peace In and for tbe
Road fund ••
4,770.71
1340th in two cases same are marked M. R. Akins
•.
"

andyoung

•

';d" 01--';"

alllJ),dexlng d?ne

'TRE�SUJlER'S'OF"�
Bal.

of the peace for the 47th
one

.

fine clothes for

'seem-neatly -'j<e�i

"

-

.

Justice
shows in

I

.

..

peace for the

..

I,.

�

Is-

:�c

..

�

ORIN�RY'S

..

•

.,

P.,�I�E

,\

1

•

..,,�.

'i'

•

'

�

to"_'"

IW i "L rail ..... ;Ia
.

�U�

�

GL\III
N

..

•

.

/

"AGE FOUR

WHAT THE BOll WHVll
DOES TO A COUNTRY
POVERTY AND DISTRESS
ARE CAUSED TO EVERY
CLASS OF PEOPLE.
(By John Spark .)

Columbia,

peters
er.

Howev-I

in every weevil state.

experience

is

8

great teacher.

.

Weev 1

�o.1l

.•

.

I

.

Comm .... on.

Realizing the Importance of
se�ur_
U1g Information first hand to
.

be gtven
the farmers of South Carolina,
Clemson College several months
ago
decided to send a commission to the
weevil states of the South for the
purpose of studying the situa ion so
as to warn the people of this
tale as
to the damages caused
by the pest.
This commission has just rteurned
to

C., Oct. 2l.-The lhousand
miles. The
commlssl?n\·ls.
Mexican boll weevil, the most serious ited
POInts In LOUISIana, MISSISSIPPI,
S.

past now known to the cotton indus
try, is now knocking at t.he door of
South Carolina. Unconquered he ha=
marched for more than a score of
aero
the cotton belt of the
outb and will, very probably, before

Alabama and Georgia-the heart of
the weevil territory. At Brookhaven,
the commission held a conference

when all

personal

o�

the

ir:fol7nat�on gained

by

with farmers,
banker.') was co sid-

uu.c rvrews

B.U1L8CH l1MES: .,..A YESBORO,

e"itable

period of
practicable

CEORCIA:

BULLOCH

readjustmenL

the small farm\Vhere\'er
er should have or obtain 8 milch cow
should
and a brood sow,
plant a garden for the subsistence of the family.
and practice upon 8 smell scale the
raising of substitute mcnev crops and
should support and patrorriz the co
operative creameries anti the packb g
houses at Oran eburg and Gre nville.
which enrerpris s are established to
furnish tbe farmers of tb
state a
ready market for da irv
nd meet
The
produc
rob-

•••••• m.

'11
I

r,..

F

_that. must

ubsti

te

the

In

m�a�-

I rge

a

ra isi

g of

,

varied and cOll1plete l'1ne 0 f F a 11
Styles in the popular designs an d 1 h
You can find )'our choice 0 styes
and at values that have no com-

fC ot1

s'l
I
I

co

on.
and
I'I son
Keep the Labor on the Farm.
After gi\'ing the situation careful
"5_
That with the comin
of the
study the commission draft e d the fcl; boll weevil the first, Con
'deration
lowing pre�iminary report:
work in Ha
hould be to 1'e in the labor on
ton or Barnwell eou n
t}-;e
"Hes I'\·InI'. deunl fer a f\;11 report form. and
tes.
The pest has
prod N! all possible food
proceeded to a
point in Georgia about Jor tv-fr, emile ... at an early date. the ou h Carolina supplies at hom. The people 01 all
boll weevil commission gives the Iol- cia ses
from tbe
uth Carolina line.
should b
prepared to face
lowing as the reult of Ik- inv e-tiga- with coura re and faIth
The Jarmers of South
archna a
a period ofl
the most can not hope for more than lions in 0 t e boll weevil situar. In in r eadjusrm ent,
AL least one vear
tLe
F
te
of
Louisiana, !\iU_'�I::"'lppi. rnu-t Le 11\ ed with r ... tric t ed
are
two more
ood cotton M'Op·.
The
_
credit
and Georgia:
and this fir s venr ",Hi be a
campaign of preparedness must be Alabama
ard
verv
"I.
That the invasion of the stat e or.e ur.less
gin at once and be warred continuous
has been r ade
provr-ion
ly if the ft r ers, baukcrs. merchants of South Carolina by the boll weevil to meet It on some more substa tiul
within a year, a nd the gem ral infe
and bnsiue s me
L��I�.
In the case of owners
are
to
meet the
doubt
tr uon
changed a arrcultur-al 81 .1 economic three of the state probably within may mean a se crt ce of their holdin s
]
years. is a certaintv. \'0 means for the basis 0: credit
condition that is SUle 0
will be temperfollowing have yet bee di:::co\'ered tha
the advent of the wee"iL
gl\'eS c:nb- unpalT d by the
,
d\.pre_51On of I
In the outset the seriour;;ness of promise to check OT pre\ enl the ad· farm \ alues.
\rhen i
the situation might as weB be Eta ted. vanN! of the in,eet pe,l.
"0.
7\Ir.
That to the merch nt
whose
The farmers a d business men must arrh'e� it mu:-t be reJ!srded BE a per- business has been
.F.l.
prinCIpally that of
anent fae or in our agriculture to
keep their head. cool and their feet
ad\-ancmg to farmers the C'Oming of
be dealt WI h accordingly.
the boll wee\'ll has meant
warm.
There are thousands of farm_
one year
"2.
That where\-er the boll weedl 0
ers and bu.;)ineSb men in South
aro
practically no busme
and the
lina who do not belie.-e tha the boll ha uecome e-tablished the re_ul has practical abandon em of the
pre ent
been
and
economic panic ad\ancing
agriculture
weevil \\;11 e t.er the tate. They be·
on the cotton
_)'slem
an
mo t or wear.
and resulting demonstration.
crop.
:\d_ After a bu::ines::- of
lieve that he will
e stopped by the
reduced \'olume
yanres to farmers by uanks and mer·
on a cash basis has
Savannah river.
The te::,timony of
been built up with
chanb
on the cotton
ha\'e
Leen
crop
are
experts, who ha\'e gi\-en years to the
SBusfactory profi. It canl not. be
study of the wee\-il is hat he will 2'lea h· curt.ailE:d and \-slues hs\'e too stlongly emphasized that. co "ton
been greatly depressed; the
negro
surely en er South Carolina and hat
production of t e ba�i of ad'-ance
labor have largely left the
I
no section will be immune to hi
he tena t ha pro"en
counrry to
ra,·
uniforml\'
The ad\'anc-e in the coast coun· and the cotton crop, the basis of cred- disastrous to both
ages.
pdnies-but es- _
it and profit. has been for the fir.
tie
will be faster.
to
the
pecially
merchant.
However, t.he few years at lea
_
t, almost completely
"7
Piedmont section will not escape.
That �he dellree of
permadestroyed. The result has been the nent ..
dl
a.ster IS dependent upon tbe
los of lands and homestead by O'\.\"JlStory from Louisiana_
co-?perauon and dttermination with
.
Here is a story from Louisiana that ero. inoLllit)' by tenan\.S to payout
whIch. he people of the we�"i1 infestbest states the position of the Doubt and a period of great pO\'erty and dis- ed territory meet the sltua
IOn. "·here
tre�s among all clas�e.') of
the
Thoma
es as related
agriculturing
people h3\-e recognized a common
by Farmer 01 people.
probl m and met the situa ion
Kleinpeter:
.
rmll'
"The gO\ ernment experts told me
and with sane business
II
O.p.nd No Mor. on COItOD.
II
consen'atim
that. t.he weevil was cClming and J did
and where t.he
"3.
That it will be impossible 0
merchants have
not believe them.
I was operating a
advances on the C'Otton
depend entirely as heretofore on the s.tricted
crop
as
big farm and a country store. \\'ell, �ott.on crop,
and insisted on
although some cotton of economy;
rigid
the year before the wee\'i1 crossed the
wnere tile farmers
an
early mat.uring '-ariety may be
ha\-e
line from Texas I decided to
.cl. tA
ucce �fully
put up
grown on soils especial- pra�ticed �his economy and diYerr;:;jfied
a new
gin. You ee the big building I), adapted to
first a
quick growlh under fre- t��lr agrIculture,
producing
over there.
It cost me $10,000.
h\'lng from the farm. the
I quent and intensh-e culth-atio.
Giygeneral
continued to advance to the
negroes en ample labor and fertilizers and fa- testimony IS that the agriculture unto the extent of $5,000.
\\'ell, that vorable climatic conditions, a profit- �er such conditions promises a readyear the weevil arrived.
on a sounder
I ginned ubI
·
basis than
crop on redlJced c;ea ons, the lustmem
about 1,000 hales of colton.
l�ted before t.he
The boll weevil may destroy
of the
practi""lly v,L Tho.e who ('Oming
yeoI' following I did not gin a bale the
ha"e prepared for
entire crop.
nnd the gin has been idle.
I lost
"4.
That to prepare for the eom- t.he wee\'!1"s coming have suffered
httle of lncol1Yenience
every cent of the $5,000 advanced to
or the boll
or
ing
financial
weevil,
mercharts,
the negroes and I. estimate lhat
But for the man in
the bankers and farmers hould
"
co·oper�
initial east of the boll weevil to
me
ate.
In elligent community action is debt, the Improvident and the unbeue
a
ac Ion
ore
Was about $ I. 5,000.
I am
er, the boll wee\'U has
running my necessary to preyent the disaster due 1.�\
spelled a
d
store nn a cash basis and have
turned to he initial panic
inconceh'able in its
.r
following the first
from cotton to livebtock and
'YT
e e
U
food CI'OP failure.
ers lOr
yy O111en
crops." Farmer Kleinpeter did not now LO live at Farmers should begin
home.
to
cut
Looks
down
exLike a Doodle.
heed lhe wal·ning and he
the
paid
penses, to gel free fo dehl., and lay
The
price. There are thousands of Klein- uy
boll weedl re'emblea small
a
ou h
""pi' I 0 tide o,'er the in- CarolIna
doodle.
He posseses the
onl.)' $1,000,000.000 bill in
existence.
..t.,J...t.��.!.
ThIS bIll has been
oJ..!.
.t.�.!.
.!.
•
'I
I
• .!..
•
•
• .!.. ,J.,J..,!.". _.' .!.. ,J.":' ••
.!.
feeding on the cot I C'OmrnlS51On WI'11
ion crop of the
h 0 Id a meetmg 111 C 0- mue h cotton.
I.:,.
South r or
P rotec-t your labor.1I
•
a
-Ipeanuts or sugar cane to find at the
quarter of a ceoturv a d
lumbia at an early date when the sit- This was the
as t e � ears
sound advice of a Louisi_ end of
.;. go by the
the year that there was no
will be discuss(.d.
Plans
aJ{ re
te am
ana
uatiol_)
who
had gone
of defO.r
farn:er
through
demand
for his pl·oducts.
struction (..
the
of
boll weevIl
message
the
curtain of fire at a cost of about
carrymg.
+
.ng IS
crea ing
des ructIon to the farmer� of the the_
This
J.
Ji·tfe
ll1
'"
The
two
-10>,000
15 SO
I
ThIS man
Fight in Georgia.
years.
erful th�t he has c
state will be outlined and a definite t.hrew his
entil"e business into the
The story nenrest home is
tUl'ul
couise will be pursued.
an.d
always
by the
fi�ht.
of the most
the sectIons which he
interesting. Georgia is the
hIS co?ntJ y StOI e and
has infe'"' e d
Many Doubting Thomases
The United States d.
J�l'e\ ell�ed latest field for the opemtion of the
EVERYTHING FOR WELL-DRESSED
the ruIn of 100 farmersh�l.s
111 IllS sectIOn
of agboll
WOMEN,
epal�ment
weevil.
His full force has not
rieulture has s ent
Today in Sou h Carolina there are of the state.
dol- thousands of
yet been felt.
lars in an
The Geol·gia legisla
farmers who will tell
MEN AND CHILDREN
to
"Oh. I. thought I could
I
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M. SELIGMAN.
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•

Miss Alma Rackley, w.ho is
attending school at Milredge
ville, spent several days dur
ing the week visiting her par.

ents.

�,

.

,

Mrs. L. V.
•

.

Jimps.

.

Johnson,

of Atlan-

ta, is spending some time in
Statesboro, looking after her

••

valuable real estate
here in the city.
•

•

interests

•

Miss Saide Maude Moore,
who is attending school at Mil
ledgeville, visitE:ld her parents,
Judge and Mrs. S. L. Moore,
during the week.
•

.

•

marriage Sunday morning at
the home of the
officiating min
ister, Rev. J. B. Thrasher, in
Statesboro.
After the cere
mony the young couple return
ed to their home near

•

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Brannen
and their three interesting chil
dren, of Westwood, N. J., are
the guests of Judge and Mrs.
J. F. Brannen for several days.

I

I
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YOU

YOUR

CL01;HES.

Hickey-Freeman
AND

I

Styleplus

$17

Clothes

"The snme price Ihe nntlOIl o\'er,"

ARE FOR THE MEN WHO WANT STYLE

AND

•

ARE WILLING TO THINK.

COME IN AND SEE OUR STYLEPLUS AND

HICKEY-FREEMAN

QUALITY CLOTHING.

ALL WOOL FABRICS.

PRICES $17 TO $35.

YOU KNOW AND WE KNOW THAT THE

PRICES

KNOW

HAVE NOT BEEN
THE

QUALITY

.

.

....

•

•

express.

Special

English Supremacy in
RITUAL

M. SELIGMAN.

YOUR BAKING
Superla

•

Gives ;you the

serve

MINIMUM COST

TIME,
EFFORT and

ANXIETY

supremacy
France in North America
B. Bal'llt!s.
2.
Why is this one of the
Historical Sins of Omission?
Mrs. J. J. Zetterowel·.
3.
To whom is credit due
for Anglo-Saxon
supremacy
over Spain in North America
today?-Miss Annie Groover.
over

4.
Bulloch
can
county
claim some of the. descendants
to whom part credit is due
their forefathers.
Name the
families and give the history of
their anceators?-Mrs. VI. H.
Cone.
5.
What Northern men de

Rising Flour

in

To whom shall credit be

'

given for English

today?-Mrs.

REDUCE THE COST OF
SUN

1.

Am�

8.
have
Why
Southern
statesmen always been most I'\C
.l. tive in territorial expansion?
.1- How misj udged? --i.\1c�. E. L.
-I. Smith.
9.
'fo what th,·e"> !llen shall
credit be gi .-Po" J:or th" ],,0'118i
ana
YI,·s. Nita
purcha3e'!
Keowan.
10.
What was Daniel Vi'ebster's
policy?-M:r. W. T.
Smith.
11.
Why we should organ
ize the children of
confederacy,
scouts
and camp-fire ll'irls?
boy
-Mrs. Julian C. Lanp.:
12.
Vocal solo-hene Ar
den.
13.
Reading-Annie Brooks
Grimes.
14.
Piano solo-Anni,) Lau
rie Turner.
Those
interested
in
the
work of the Daughters of Cun
federacy, whether member!! or
not; come and meet with us,
we are always
glad to have

i

-

i

MAXIMUM

IN RESULTS

RISING SUN MAKES GpOD BAK
ING BETTER

Your Groce,r Has It.

you.
.

HISTORIAN.

Automobiles moving like buggies.
E. M. Anderson 01: Son solel three on

Wednesday.

•

I

_.

EUREKA ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hussey,
of Stillmore, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones for several days during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Webb and
·family were visitors here one
day thia week.
Miss Una Clifton spent last
week-eud in Statesboro, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. E.

held here on Wednesday, 8th.
Rev. Williams, the presiding elder, will preach both in the
morning at eleven o'clock, and
in the evening at seven o'clock.
All are most cordially invited to
attend these services.
Miss Zada Waters and Mr.
Brown Donaldson attended the
Baptist association at Brooklet
last Sunday.
Mr. J. L. Clifton is visiting
his mother, Mrs. J. A. Clifton,
.

Aaron.
Misses Clyde Clifton and
Irene Quattle,baum and Messrs.
Oscar Wimberly and Julian
Quattlebaum attended the fair
at Millen one day last week.
The "Zenith Literary Society" will entertain at the school
near

building
the

•

THE

•

.

Friday afternoon,

on

part of this credit·!--·Mrs. Nov. 3rd,

Potter.

I

C om:pan'r",
'J

I

.

100 'Men's suits by
for Saturday $15.00.

YOU

GUARANTEED.

roo k·
S tJ,
"tmmO ns

I

I

I
I
:--.
_.

at three o'clock with

following pro?ram

:

Address-PresIdent.

Gree�ing-Elizabeth �orter.

Readmg-Almareta Lmdsey.

Phil's
Porter.

Song,

complaint
"Good

Wilbur

-

Advice"
Mabel
-

Paun.ee Quattlebaum,

oJenkllls, Velma

�uart, Lena

JC:1\(InS and Leola r,i[anes.
�'lv
best
friend
Leola
Manes.
-

.

Ned's best

,

frIend-Clayborn

Branne!?

.

Readmg,

"Who

Made

the

Speech"-Elise Quattlebaum.

C¢c}

.. •

..

·"'I-.'II\\\\\\��I!\\l.\\�:�",""\\i\\II�\,\\I.\'('-�\\\l11Iml

Tomorrow will not take cal·e of its self and
if toduy the grief over the
loss of a loved one has
surpassed yo ur judgment you should not pay an
exhol'bitant price for the burinl service.
We will protect you
any such

against

overcharge.

Phones:

E. M.
85
Night, 176

ANDERSON

{Day,

PROSSER-TUCKER

.

Just received

RAISED.

IS

for

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

tive Self

BUY

Delicious refreshments, con
Men's suits by
Webb.'
Saturday $15.00. sisting of am.brosia and pound
Miss Lorine Mann spent the
M. SELIGMAN.
cake, were served.
week-end with her parents at
Mr. Ivay Calloway from over near Brooklet.
BOX SUPPE;R
Claxton cume in Wednesday and
Prof. Ervin and Miss Effie
,,a nice Maxwell cal' of E. M.
bought
On Friday night, Nov.
and Mr. Newton Etheridge, of
lOth, Ander�on & Son.
there will be a box supper and
Clito, were visitors her Sunday.
musical entertainment at the
Mr. and Mrs. EmmItt Manes,
U. D. C. PROGRAM
Clito school building. All are
of Lyons, and Miss Bertha Deal
invited and the ladies are asked
of neal' Statesboro, spent the
The regular monthly
meeting
to ,bring boxes.· Othel' refresh will be held at the home of
Mrs. week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
ments will be served.
Dan Groover
Thursday, Nov. Sim Manes.
Quarterly conference will be
9th, 2: 30 o'clock.
Special

r������������,.""

RISING

Next was a missionary puzzle in which all the ladies took
part. Sections of card board
were distributed and each one
instructed to find at the vari
ous tables the
place which her
card fitted. Aftel' all had been
fItted in it was found that maps
of five of the countries in which
the woman's board has work,
had been formed-Korea, Bra
zil, Cuba, China and Mexico.
Mrs. Thrasher then read the
names of the missionaries now
doing work in these countries.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hussey,
BROWN-LORD
of Stillmore, visited relatives
in Statesboro and viciuity the
Mr. Lonnie Lord and Miss
first of the week.
Mamie Brown were united in

,

ll.ot askiug speciaL favors, ouly
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•

100 Men's suits

Special for Saturday $15.00.
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Saturday.
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Piano solo-Bess Lee

Reading "The
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Mrs. L. W. Armstrong and
daughter, lVIiss Willie, and Miss
Ida Lou Barron visited Savan
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MI'. and Mrs. W. W. John Dekle.
ston, of Savannah, were in the
Song, "Just Today."
city Tuesday, the guests of
drill-by president.
friends.
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YOU CAN BE AS STYLISH AS THE
NEXT

.•

The social meeting of the W
lVI. S. of the Methodist
Prayer by group leading.
held at the home of Mrs. L. W.
Memory verse by group lead- Armstrong
Monday afternoon
ing.
and to. which all the ladies of
Minutes and business.
the church were invited, was
Roll call.
well attended and thoroughly
Song, "Just When I Need
enjoyed.
I
Him lVIost."
.The spacious rooms of the
Scripture lesson-President. first floor
were thl'own together
Five talks by five Juniors.
and the decorations were
yel
(1) "A Going Forward"- low
chl'ysanthemums and potElizabeth Blitch.
ted plants.
As the guests aI'"A
(2)
nliracle"
Irma rived
\\'ere met
-

-

experts

pens�b1e .part
th�s.

Song service conducted by

leader.

-

It_

(h�S��

"

.. ---.. --- ..

SOME MEN SEEM TO BE BORN STYLISH.

they
by a reFloyd.
<;eiving committee, and after
Mrs. McDonald, of Way
(3) "Persecution"
Louise a few minutes of
social inter�
cross, is the guest of her daugh Foy.
course the following
program
(4) "Church Strengthened", was
ter, Mrs. Chas. Mathews, for
rendered:·.
the week.
"Give
-=Mild�;ed
Song,
Ten"
Helen
Donal�son.
•
•
•
(5) A Repor�
-Mary Lee Thrasher and Melba Barnes.
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Mr. Homer Olliff was at
home from Athens for a short
visit with his mother last week.
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Mr. J. H. Donaldson visited
his brothel', J. W. Donaldson,
at Dublin during the past week.
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Leader, Sybil Williams.

•

Miss Anne Johnston has re
turned from an extended visit
with friends in Pennsylvania.

•••••••

He. stOOd,

s

•

I
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Kathleen

of
Cordele, is the guest of Miss
Ruth Kennedy for some time.
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sister, Mrs. John Barnes.
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GEORGIA.
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Mr.
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Herman Suddath
is
spending some time with relday.
atives in Statesboro.
Friends
are pleased to learn thathe has
••.•
MISS Alva Parrish, of Pulaspractically recovered from a the 'Deeerter."
ki, spent last week as the guest recent
operation for appendiof Miss Willie Olliff.
cltis,
•
•
•
Methodist Church
Miss Louise Foy has return
BRAGG-FORDHAM
ed from a visit of several days
Preaching at 11 a. m. by
with friends in Atlanta.
Mr. Rufus Fordham and Miss Rev. J. B. Trasher, the pastor;
at 7 p. m. by Rev. J. A.
"
•
•
Smith,
I Etta Bragg were united in mar- of Macon.
lVII'S. W. H. Sharpe has re-j riage
yesterday at the Baptist
turned from a month's visit pastorium
by Rev. J. F. Singlewith relatives in Florida.'
Presbyterian Church
ton.
•
•
•
Rev. lVIr. Rolf, of Waycross,
Miss Alva Jamieson, of Ma
PROGRAM
will preach at the Presbyterian
rietta, is the guest of Mr. and
church next Sunday at 11 a. m.
Mr
Junior B. Y. P. U. 3:30 O'Clock and 7
W. E. McDougald.
p. m. The public is cor"
.
.
Nov 5,
dially invited to attend the ser19�6.
Mrs. J. C. Davis, of Claxton,
Subject, "Paul and his jour- vices,
is spending some time with her

========================================

labor. so that
de�jgnin!! agents mal'
succeed In enricm I aw y. l\j r.,
chants. cotton oil manufacturers and
ot, er business men should
begin now
to provide easy
markets for those

STATEsBORO.

T,I"ItDft' ND. &1

.

In

nMES.

WITH THE CHURCHES

fly ,,/i,, Anni, Lauri. TUT1l,r

$octet� 1Rews
Waynes-!

not

products

W

Mr. Gary Vinson, �f
boro, was a visitor her Tues-

apl'!'os'clting

ure

f

A home
to

many

weddmg
in

of interest
Statesboro took

& SON
.

.'

I

Cenlr,,1

of

FARES

via:

Geor.i. Railway CO�p.DY
account

Georgia

Caro_lina Fair
November 13-18, 1916.
Au usta, Ga.
•

'Middle Georgia Color�d Fair
November 15-26. -1916

Macon. Ga.
Georgia State Oolored Fair'
November 20-30, 1916 •
Savannah. Ga •.

<a..

I

place Thursday evening, Octo
bel' 26th, the the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. T.
Seefeldt, 812
Center street, Little Rock Ark.,
when

Miss

Hattie

Holland

Prosser, of Statesboro, Ga., and
Geo. Alexander Tucker, of Lit
tIe Rock, were married.
The
Rev. Sam H. Campbell,
pastor
of the Second Baptist churcli

officiating.
At the appointed

hour (9 :30
o'clock), to the strains of Lo
hengrin's wedding march, the.
bridal party entered through
the double parlors to the place
of ceremony, which was a beau
tifully decorated and improvised altar.
The -bride walked
with her matron of honor, Mrs.
J. R. Marks.
The bride's gown was of
canary colored taffeta and tulle
accessories to match.
The
bouquet was a shower of
bride's roses and valley lilies.
The matron of honor wore a becoming gown of turquois blue
voile with princess lace.
After the ceremony, a wedding dinner was served. The
dining room was arrayed with
cut flowers and ferns. The table was artistically decorated
.with flowers and softly shaded
lights. The central decoration
was a large bride's cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker will
make their home at 812 Center'
street, Little Rock, where the 1
groom is largely interested with
the Eagle Furniture Company.

1

EARLY FALL SHIPMENTS
HAVE ARRIVED
And our display of New Fall
Designs consist of
CAMEO AND GOLD

JEWELRY.

WATCH BRACELETS, CHINA.
CUT GLASS. SILVERWARE
To those

day

or

considering

a

wedding, birth
an inspection

engagement gift,

of these lines will prove
profitable.
Everything marked in plain figures.
One price to all.

D_ R.

DEKLE, Jeweler

PORTAL SOCIAL
Seven couples were enter
tained at the :home ,of Miss
Hattie Edenfield, Tuesday evening, October 31, �with a musical program by Mr. C. E. Morris, of Jacksonville, Fla. After
several games they were deliciously served. Those present
were
Messrs. Le.et Kennedy,
Denver Hendrix, Roy Suddath.

Paul Parsons, Eulie Proctor,
Austin Mincey and Emmit Edenfield; Misses Pippa Trapnell, Mertis Daughtry, Bessie
and Olga Mincey, Fannie and
Nellie Mae Suddath and Hat-·
tie Edenfield.

Our work-First grade.
,I want your seed
cotton; will pay
Cut your
You'll miss a treat if you highest ""sh prices. L. A. WARNOCK, automobile
190ct4t son & Son.
fail to hear this program ren- Brooklet, Ga.
dered.
EXCURSION

State.boro,
\

-----

tire bills by bUYIng your
tires from E. M. Ander-

.ACI SIX

.

BULLOCH

�

TIMES

IIntered as second-class matter March
lil8, 1906, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act &f Con
eress March 3, 1879.
D. B.

Ed,tor and Manaller

TURNER,

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2,

1916

Remembered in Their Prayers
In the death of Rev

C. W

Littlejohn, who passed away
at Cordele a few days ago,
there went out of the lives of
many little ones a friend who
WIll be missed
HIs fondness
for children was a marked
characteristic, and hIS inftuen-»
over them was for good
Rev Mr LIttlejohn made his
home 111 State boro for a brief
period many years ago Wh ile
he will not be I emernei ed by
many adults, but few children
thei e are who WIll not recall
him WIth delight.
As he went
among them he spoke words of
love and faith.
For the tots
who could only understand
such things, he had an apple, u
piece of candy, or some trinket.
He listed the names of hIS lit
tle friends
and
covenanted
with them to pray dally for
each other
Many IS the little
heart that has been lifted up
in chllc!lsh faIth at the end of
the day's to!ls m supplication,
"God bless brother LIttleJohn."
In homes all over Statesboro
thIs petItIOn was I1lghtly heard
at the close of the evenmg
prayer.

After he

went

away

from

TUESDA Y'S

c�stlllg

nees.

From
Wocdi ow
WIlson
clown to coroner of Bulloch
county, Bulloch county Demo
crats ai e called upon to show
their colors next Tuesday. That
man who neglects to go to the
polls, contributes in a measure
to strengthen those who are ac
tively opposing hIS party's nom
mees.
Take the time and trou
ble to vote.
--5-

A BLESSED ASSURANCE

(Abstlact of a selmon by GOldon
Ilulibutt, Th M)

fnends, and the maJls
brought from hIm cards to
each of them WIth words of ad
mOl1ltlOn and expressIOns of
faIth Il1 God. HIS mfluence In
thell' lives was thus perpetuat
ed
We know not the manlier of
hIS gOlllg
ThIS we do know,
he was not unprepaled
The
many prayers m hIS beh,df
were not unheard of God
And
when he passed through the
Gates above, he was not a
Stl angel, for not only hIS Fa
thel lecognlzed hIm, hilt wlthl11
the cIty thele was at least olle
little
boy from StutesbOl 0
who e venmg prayer on ea,·th
never
closed
WIthout these
words
"And God, bless blothI

LIttleJohn"
Who

could

WIsh a gl eater
supplicatIOn III one's behal�
than the prayers of the bustIng
chlld?
-G---

There are not many people
who IUlOW It, but nevertheless
the UnIted States government
sold $4,000,000 III PhIlIPPll1e
bonds at a premlllm of three
qUat tel's of a cent.
The Porto
RIcan bonds brought one-quar
ter of a cent premIUm.

NATIONAL ROAD FUND

B

"Jehovah WIll perfect that whIch
("oncel ncth me."-Davld

Perhaps

you have lost some
loved one, who has gone from
your SIght through the gates of

He

she was young
or 111 the pnme of lIfe.
HIS or
her life appears to you ll1com
plete, !Ike a broken column,
or, !Ike a stream lost m the des
el t sands, somethl11g that faded
to reach ItS goal. You are look
Ing upon death as a dll'e calam
Ity, ddshlllg fan est hopes to
eal tho
Not, so. Death I an In
CIdent, but It IS not an accIdent
You may yet be confident con
cernll1g your loved one that
"Jehovah w!ll perfect that
whIch concerneth" that one,
that "He who began a good
work" 111 the one "WIll," 111
spIte of death, "perfect It unto
the
day of Jesus ChllSt."
(Phd 1 6 ) There IS no chance
about It.
It was all planned,
erdallled, and determllled by
hi. wise and loving counsel.
Whele death falls In the lIttle
span of human, earthly life re
ally I11lltters nothll1g after all
In the case of the chIld of God
The diVIne hfe In Chllst IS con
tinuous.
"He that liveth and
be!leveth 111 me shall never
clle." Death IS Imply a trans
fer, not a cessatIOn, nOl II1deed
111 any real sense an
Interrup
tion, of lIfe
BanIsh "chance"
from
YOUl
thlllkmg If you
would gIve God hIS nghtful
place. He WIll perfect. 'Do not
doubt it for one gloomy mo
ment.
From the womb to the
dying ga�p, every breath IS m
hIS hand. David's faith should
be mine and yours: "Jehovah
will perfect." It is God's work.
This guarantees its certainty.
It is more certain than the ris
ing of the sun tomorrow morn
or

The natIOnal government has
appropriated a large fund to be
distrIbuted among the states of
the union for aid in building
and maintaining public roads.
GeorgIa's share of this appro
priation will be approximately
$2,000,000. This will be ap ing.
portioned among the counties
Again, "Jehovah will per
under the dIrection of 'a state fect."
No unfinished work
highway commission, and WIll from God's hands WIll ever JI1ar
the
be extended only to those coun
glory ,of his spiritual and
ties who co-operate in the con eternal world. If he is really
struction and maintenance of goi�g to ,bring it all to absolute
roads under condItions stipu- perfection, and as there can be
no degrees of
lated.
perfection, does
Bulloch county has not yet it matter how he brings is
Does it really matter
taken the steps necessary to there?
avail herself of the benefits of how marred our lives, or how
this fund.
She should do so. short aur stay in the little km
lt is proposed to apply the na dergarten of life, since we go
tional aId to the mamtenance from this on up into the Uni
of a chain of roads, and not to versity of the greater life, un
be dIstributed indlscrimmately marred by sm, and untroubled
sorrow and pam?
God has
throughout the country. It wIll by
a place m hIS
eternal
for
be necessary for Bulloch
county each one of our lives. plan
Our des
to select the road through the
all glorious, IS fixed
tll1Y,
by
county on which she WIll ac
The place each occupIes
cept the national aId, and then �Im.
IS the only place for him.
Diagree to meet the condItions
vme wisdom and love
appomtrequIred by the commissIOn ed
It; human wisdom could not
having the fund m hand. The better
it.
Death cannot alter
condItions are that the road so or
defeat that pfan; indeed, It
bUIlt will be mamtamed m good
IS a part of that
plan. Perfeeorder.
This is proper.
It is tlon is our
goal; "For whom he
not reasonable to expect that
the government would be will fore�new, them he also fore ordained to be conformed to the
ing to help build a
Image of his Son."
(Rom. 8:road.
The county ought not
29.)
to be willing to do so, and she
Notice, too, that it is an ll1diis not willing.
vidual work: "Jehovah
wII�
The conditIOns are not dIf
perfect that whIch concerneth
ficult of
performance.
Our me." God does not deal
with
county officials should lose no men now by races or natIOns
011
time in getting in line for this
families. He is the God of the
government road fund. Routes indIVidual,
See him standing
are to 'be
Idefinitely selected by lInder tIle'sycamore tree giving
the �tate hightw�y commission divine
attention to the small 111at an early date, 'and Bulloch dividuill
among the branches.
sho'1ld get into the game before See him.weeping at the tomb of
these lines are fixed.
the one' Lazarus. See him
talk-,
Don't lose this proffered ald. ing WIth the one
woman at the
,

tc�porary

.

�

------�--�

-

-

_....

-

See him sorrowful when
th'e one young ruler turned
from the kingdom of God. The
greatest works that Christ per
formed ilIad this great truth
glowing at their heart: His in
finite mind, hIS infinite power,
hIS infinite love enfold the hum
,blest md ividual that creeps
Much of hIS
upon the earth.
best preaching was delivered
to audiences of one.
Great IS
he today, not because he IS in
dependent of the greatest men,
but because the smallest and

IN MEMORY OF MRS. ANNIS

w�11.

The state and national elec
tion WIll occur next Tuesday.
Every Democrat in Bulloch
county should endeavor to man
lfest hIS interest in the
contin
ued welfare of his country! ,by
gomg to the polls and
hIS vote for the full ticket, No
man can be a half-Democrat.
To fall to support all th� norm
nees, IS to fall to be a Demo
crat, to vote against any of the
nominees IS to repudiate De
mocracy.
No man ha a moral right to
participate m the prrmaries of
a party and then oppose the
nommees of that party
Once
named a the choice of Democ
I acy, It IS out of reason for any
Democrat to contemplate Iail
ure to support hIS party norm

Statesboro he remembered hI death.
little

ELECTION

Born

Sept.

8,

that repenteth."

inhabitants.
Strikmg
Illustration of a precious truth!
The true God IS a different
God to every child of HIS. "To
as

hIm that overcometh," he says,
"1 WIll gIve a whIte stone, and
upon the stone a new name
wrItten, which no one knoweth
save
he that receiveth it."
(Rev. 2 '17.)
We sometimes
see
pIctures portraymg the
h'eam of humalllty-vast, end
leSS-In whIch the ghastly faces
fade away mto the countless
throng of human creatures as
the separate gl'all1S of sand,
easIly chstmgUlshed when the
eye is close, are lost and forgot
ten m the far-flung shore that
bounds the swelling sea and
fOI ms the rim of the earth.
AmId the confUSIOn of life we
sometImes feel that such IS a
true pIcture. But not so of God's
kIngdom of light. Each of us
IS as mIlch to our Father 111 hI
Home as we are III our eal thly

teen years.
On Dec.

county, and also

was

could

he was faIthful to
every trust
WIfe and mother
All who
knew hel called her blessed,
none name her but to
pIaJse
Two of hel chlldlen have
pre
ceded her, and the SUI
VIVlllg
Olles, beSIdes her husband, <Ire
Wm H., S Keller, Maud
(Mrs
R. B.
Myddleton), Johnl1le,
Maybelle and Ruth (Mrs Ray
mond Mayel)
Theil' lives re
flect the lI1f1uence of theIr
sall1ted mother.
The funeral services were
held
at
Macedoma Baptist
church, and were conducted
by Rev. T. J. Cobb. Her inter
ment was beSIde her two de
parted sons, and when the flow
ers were laid on the
freshly
moulden grave, the sentiment
of poetic words flashed o'er
01U" emotions-

overmuch,

those that have no hope."
The one who left you can not
retUl n to you, but you shall go
to hIm (II Sam. 12:33).
Per
sonal recogllltlOn in heaven IS
as certalll as heaven
itself; and
it will be perfect there, for
there we shall see face to face
and know even as also we are
known (I Cor. 13 :12). Heav
en is not in
every sense so un
like thIS earthly life.
The
weakness and sin and pain WIll
be goneJ but the heavenly life
will be this same life
continued,
ennobled, enlarged. The time
IS not long here for
any of us.
Ah! how very short fOl' some
of us!
The sands are nearly
run.
Our faces Ilhould be to
ward
his coming, and our
hearts leap expectantly toward
that glad day. I long to see it.
May It hasten. Would to God
It would
overtake us now!
"Even so come, Lord Jesus!"

But lovinn thoughts WIll ever
Around the grave where she

PERCALES, SHIRTING, GINGHAMS, OUTINGS,
FLANNELS, HOMESPUN, CALICO-CLOTH

:j:

OF ALL

KINDS

oj;

AND

+

Shoes:WE CAN

FIT THE

F AMIL Y

I

IN ALL-LEATHER

SHOES AND SAVE YOU MONEY.

Inc.

J1c1J?:J��!e�an l!:'��:!�Witf�s::

'

*

WANT AV SECTION
An ad

In

these coiJlmns

o/the

T,mes

CENT A 'WORD PER

O,,!E

VELVET
We want all

costs

BEANS
get

we can

frllie and

brings u)onder/ul results
INSERTION-25 cen" minImum cbarge.
STRA YED-FI

up to

om

1, about Oct

1,000

my

place

8th,

a

on

route

hound

•

m

tlIJct, contammg 183

hull
Will buy any
quantity at any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO
oct19tf
Statesboro, Ga.

h,s

whel eapouts.

8,tatesbOl 0, Ga,

FULGHUM SEED OATS
300 bushels at 90 cents pel bushel,
20 bushels und ovel at 85c
R G
190ct3t
DEKLE, Reglstel, Ga

R

A

H

1

,

LANE,
190ct3tp

WANTED-Anyone havmg

,

bud
dog they have no lise fOl, and wl11109 to sell fOl $1500, WIll corumll
l1Jen.te nt once With
If S MERRIT1',

CABBAGE PLANTS
The genuine
fl OSt-Pl oof vallebes WIll be I eady
fOl the market by October 20
J B ILER.
sept28tf
-

a

cfo Gustave Eckstein Co.,
Savannah, G�\

2Goc-t2t

FARM FOR SALE

My home place one mIle flom
Blooklet, on automob,le h,ghway,

FOR SALE-Will sell 01 exchange
fOI a fa! m, SIX_loom hOUiie and lot
on West Main stleet
See me fOI .1
W G RAINES
260ct3t
balgHln

contnills

54 acres, aoout 45 under
cultivatIOn, two fUlI'ly good fa! m
houses all neceSS81 y out-blllldtngs;
chOIce Ialm Innd
D
Easy telms
A BRINSON, Blooklet.
50CtDt

,\

t

HOUSES

AND

RENT

APARTMENT

et

FOR

South M",m
190ct4t

43

Apply

stlect.
FOR

FOR SALE
200 HCles I.,nd one-half mile flom
POI tnl, 150 ltl
cultivatIOn, ene-losed
With WIl 0 fenCing'
,\VlIl sell In n lot

TRADE-A weIl-tJ.llned POIIlt
dog', will exchange fOI good 'pos

dog,

Slim

01

wIll sell

E

P

260ct3t-pd

I

D

cut

111

M

,

good breeders,

neally full Bel k_
shIre
J. ARTHUR BUNCE, Rt. 3,
Statesbolo.
2nov3t-p
FULGHUM SEED OATS-PrIced at
$1.00 per bushel at our farm, any
quantlty. 5 bushels 01 more delivered F. 0 B. POltal, Ga
J. S.
FRANKI:.IN & SONS, R. F D. No.

2, Statesbolo, Ga.

about two weeks ago.
Cow and
calf UrunUI ked; cow had short
hOI ns, the left bemg
shgntly lower
than the left. RewnJd "'111 be
paid
fm I etUlll 01 mformatlOn
leadmg
to lecovelY
C. G. WILLIAMS
Statesboro, R. 6.

I
I

I

llov2tf

vannah.

natlOnalbhighway to Sa_
W,ll sell at a bargam.
M. P. MERRITT,
Brooklet, Ga.

On

r
-+-

m

Ohoo'pee

as

TWO BIG BALES

'NOTICE.
My frwnds Will take notICe that I
cannot extend
hunting privileges to

anyone on my lands thIS season, so
please do not ask for It.
I deSIre
to protect the bIrds as far as

about October 1st a cow With
aoo Iron rod
yoke on left my place.
Was a brown' brIndle 'Color, both of
her horns sawed off; was
marked, but
have forgotten the marks.
Finder
Will return same to me and
get a 1 e
or

for whatever

help they

•

pOSSIble

may be to

me

ward.

D.

or.

STATESBORO,

RES(JURCES

'I

,..{
.

�7tf,yAdministrators.
r;"'H-r

"Tf"

__

No.-5S�

'

(joodjOTg,;,..oiDnAChu,
Pam.. Rhewiuawm:, Spram.,
CUt., BurDa, Etc.

Thia is

a

p"IscriPtion

pecially for MALARIA

J

I

prepared
or

I
Rt1TABACA-TURNIP-CABBAGE
COLLARi>�MuSrrARD-BEET

stljnl\mg-'
DepOSIts
BlIls payable

_

_

60,01)0.00
311,196.25

_

.

NONE

Total

---_

--------_$138,913.74

Total

----

.-------$438,913.74

_

�

DEPOSITS

DEPOSIT�
INCREASE

SE�T.

30, 1916SEI'T. 30, 191&
---

,,".l t

$311,195.25
170,460.98

--------'-------_$140,734.27

Now

Stater
perf,

The adva:

BURR �LOVER
BARl1EY

presentatic
for
+
old f'eatrn
new

+:j:

+
+
-I+

BULBS

!

INSTITUTE NEWS
The
school

work

of

month

the

second

completed
SEIZED IN THE DARK BY last Friday, and !the reports
UNKNOWN PERSON WHO we�e sent to the parents Tues
MADE ESCAPE.
day p. m. The work shows an
over that of the
Two daughters of .r.
L. improvement
first month.
The faculty IS
Stubbs, living four mIles from
StatesbOl 0, were the vlctllllS of pleased WIth the eVldences of
was

Grates, And.lrons,

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER

and will
nances here on
_

A'S far

hIS liealth IS concerned
a man should keep a
liharp look
out.
If you're not'happy after
meals or ID' between tImes sug_
fI�st 1'0 YOUll Wife that she do ner
shoPP1l11{ at the Fair and Square
grocery

8S

st?�e.;/

f7

OLLlF.F .. SMIT.'!I
Chol
Stat

G,ocerle..

,,"oro.

Geor.le.

Foi .. e Sets

and Fenders

oro,

Let

help

us

70U in 70ur

selections.

�l.

printing matter
programme for
IS absolutely all +
season, not one +

:j:

a
,

,.IS

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE COa
16 East Main Street.

:j:

being retained The
this noted tented aggreg at "1 has been realized by
preset t Ig the American peopie [' en ecl show entirely free
frr.m every form of graft; ,by
kec ,I :lg ever), promise made 111
th c .natter of exhibitions, and
ry .reating those who VISit the
'xillbltions WIth the utmost
ccurteey and-respect, It IS this
manner of treatment which often causes one to feel more a
guest than patron when he VISItS the Sun Brothers' Shows.
Ever since ItS inception 25
years ago, .the Sun Brothers
have been deadly foes to anything of a demoralizing character and have kept their show
IIltact and free from it, and
today It IS the only show of ItS
size 111 American that can successfulJy "repeat" each season
town for town. Its great cleanliness and the honest, courtesy
and faIr teratment gIven to all
who VISIt theIr shows or do busmess with them.
The show WIll arnve m Statesboro by speCIal tram servIce
early a. m. At noon-time precedmg the afternoon performance, a number of hIghly ongmal free outSIde shows WIll be
presented to the pubhc, all of
which WIll take place on the
show grounds and absolutely
free to the pub!le.
)

success L.

Phone 57

�+++o!'++o!-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++o1

...

,:,
\_
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BULLOCH

\

SHOWS GAIN

OVER

1915

GINNING Condition

for the
state show that Bulloch county
had ginned, up to Oct. ] 8, last,
18,644 bales of cotton. This is
a gain of 4,889 over last year,
when the report was 13,755 up

Ginning

STATEMENT

statistics

of City of Stat.ahoro :..t'
Month Endinc October 31, 1916.

RECEIPTS
To balance Oct. 1, 1916
$
Old fence from school bldg.
Fines
Pound fees
Street tux

259.90
400
50.50
29.30

Special

117.00
4.50

__

_

_

3.00

_

tux

_

Executions
Water and lights for Sept

_

1,409.03
CIty tax
2,295.90
School
tax
81984
how
interesting
note,
Sewerage tux
49192
ever, that Bulloch has r1ropped
"1 urn II place, Ileal' 'he head of
Total
$6,48459
tho Iist, which SI1!1 has hereto
DISBURSEMENTS
fore held, and is now four Sewerage
37.50
$
teenth III the list. The counties School property
142.48
126.00
whIch are lcr.dinJ her are Plumbmg Inspector
SalnlY
376.00
Durkl', 41,3'h; Colq",tt,
1, BIlls payable
1,013.11
to the

same

date

_

_

It

to

IS

_

_

--

_

_

.

_

_

3GO; flodge, 211,698; Uooly, Health and samtatlOn
:l;l,1l7; Emanuel, 20,B3.:3; ,Tef Feed
Streets
La III end, �9, Watel nnd
ferson, 20,82S
hghts
443; Mltcheil. 3i tI\(�, S.;reven, Scavenger
] 9,779; SumtE'l', 26,34"; Ter Pohce
It-II, 22,046; WilCOX, 25,391\; Office
Balance Nov 1, 1916
\\ orth, 24,932

96.01
3.88

_

_

_

121.75

1,168.00
mterest and effort on the pad
90.40
attack last Sunday mght
of the pupils, a-nd It IS hoped
207.60
which IS stili shrouded m mys1850
tha,t through co-opel ation of
tery.
2,08596
the patrons the mterest and
Th"l youn� glrl5, aged abuut
efforts may be ,I creased, and
The total gmned m Georgia
Total
:
12 and 14 years, had WIth them
$5,484.59
and cfilclent work be
up to Oct. 18 of the present
through the evemng some thorough
I want your seed cotton; WIll
was 1,217, 864 as against
pay
!n
all depart
accomphshed
year
11Ighest rosh pIICr". L. A. WARNOCK
young people about hell' own
ments of the �chool through
1,178,045 las�.
Gu.
the neighborhood.
age from
BlOokleJ,.
190_c€4t
out the school year.
===�==-===========�=�=::::=====::=
After the company had gone
The teac' e s and pupils WIsh
the young laclles took a lighted
to take thIS lneans of thankmg
SEE THE TOP OF THAT 'HOOD7
lamp and went out to the t Ile
patron: and fnends of the
smokehouse to look after some
It w,lI w,thstal)d !lny kllld of weather
school fGI the encouragement
matters.
As they were returnand be none the WOI se fOI It.
ThiS
and assIstance whICh they have
IS typical of any nncl over
to
Took
the
the
HUI
t
the
Out
of
Her
mg
Back
y pm t of
house,
hght went gIven the movement to
OUI CUll
raIse
Jages, lJe It the smallest I un
out and left them In the dark.
rvIls Anna BVld, Tus('umbIn, Ala,
about or the most sumptuous car
funds f01 a labolatory and 1I \\
A
lites
"I was down With my buck
moment later
some
one
OUI vehICles al e eaSily dl&tlO
Ilage
'vVe hope to be able to so I could not sta nd up mOl ethan
brary
a few feet of
gUlshed II om the 01 dU1lI1 y kind and
standlllg
lI1sta II both soon
The total hnlf the tlllle
Foley K,dney P,lls
as 0 URS cost less than the othOl s
the kItchen seIzed one of the
why
amount of the library fund and took all of the hut tout" TIneumatlc
not deal With us?
Anyway, give a
and began to drag
swollen unkles, bn(.kache, stlff
1001,
the laboratOl y fund will be pams, and
JOints
ler towatd the gate.
sleep ,h.lUl bll1g bla�der
A
announced as soon as all sub 81lments lJl(iJcute dlso) del ed
E. M. ANDERSON & SON
kidneys
gle ensued, and the gIrls es- se
FOI sale by Bul
are depOSIted III the and bladdOl tlOuble
ptJons
caped IIlto the house.
Mr
Statesboro. (;a.
ba'lk where the two accounts loch D, ug Co
Stubbs had heald thell' SCleams
�. e
to
All
mspectlOn
and ru�� � awe�m �P
trouble.
FOI a moment they
'llVestecl by the library commlt- II
were
unable to speak, an
ee and the
laboratolY commlt
when
dId explaln,-he we t
tee, and speCIal effOl t8 will be
In seRlch
Due to the u,ll
macle to Cale for all the eqUlp
ness nothIng could
be a_ t' ,.ment. Thanks to all who have
tamed as to whether the
aided ancl will aid In thIS worant was white or black
'1 he
thy enterpn e
sheriff was
and went
.called
A second effort to orgamze
WIth dogs from
convICt a
Parent-Teachers' A soclatlOn
About 12 0 clock the
camp.
wlll be made Fl"lday, Nov. 10,
dogs eVidently struck trall, at 3
p. m. at the school audi
whIch
held for two hours
torlUm.
All patrons are cor
or more.
In the meantIme a
dlally invited to be prese t
ram came up, and the trail was
Can Statesboro afford a
los�. T�e searc.hmg p�rty reT awake Parent-Teachers' Asso
mamed
the
till
VICll1lty
long ciation and a
m.
well-equipped
after dayhght,
b�t nothmg fur- library and laboratory?
ther was ascertaIned.
The entire ne;ghborhood was
When th�t old tire wears out rearoused and
,oined in the place It WIth one of those 6,000
search, and eXCItement was in- mileage kmd at E. M. Anderson &
'.
.,h
,L
'_....,.....,
Vc,..
,...1 (\
I
tense ·for the time.
Tracks Son.
found at the: cene of the strug
FOR SALE OR RENT
gle with the girls ,are said to
A good home for sale now. or
have been those of a grown
�C}l"
rent next year, located on No"i1ll
person.
Mam extensIOn one hundred and
fifty
t.:
�lU
.1\.)'
1
yards from the incorporate limits of
BABY HAD WHOOPING COUGH
the city of Statesboro,
containing 4
Mrs. Sam C. Small, Clayton, N. M., and 9-10 acres.
are
Improvements
writes: "My grandson had
whoopmg practically new, consisting of an
cough when he was three months old. eIght-room dwelling, barn, etc well
We used Foley's Honey al1d Tar and
supphed With cross fences, making it
I behel'e It saved hIS Ifle.
I
He IS now SUitable for trucking and
�IV' A.�.
,t.!i,j, A.' ,e III At-: ,I:::
,( _) ,�..:,
grazing
bIg and fat." Foley's Honey and Tar stock. Terms easy. For further
par
IS a fine thing to have In th ehouse for
ticulars. see
'In
whooPlngl cough, croup, coughs, colds.
A. E. TEMPLES,
For sale by Bulloch
Drug Co.
Statesboro, Ga.
sept21tf
an

_

_

_

_

_

----

•

_

•

..

WIthIn,
roug�IY
gllr�s

strug-I

i

I

�ublect

lliH�Ptswlllbe�HfulIY�����������������������������������������,
.• _

t�leY

c-

_

_

I

You Can't

as&�II-1

Help

th,e

:hey

wi�e�

.

when you trade with
f

_

.

-,

M. S·EbIGRAN
\

...

Statesboro.
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THE FARM LOAN MAN

+
+

ANNOUNCES THE

:j:
REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE

42 EAST

M�;:'

t

I

STREET

IN TH'E.

.{ ';�\fl!;)unl' (�I't ,JIT
S-TATESBORO NEW'S "Ot: R:E:
•

(

:t
=1=

:j:

TO

t
(

rOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS

J

states that

TEXAS RUST PROOF OATS
FULGHUM OATS
FLOWER SEED

I

Twenty

'what is termed their

give two
Tuesday, NOi

RYE

MYSTERIOUS ATTACK
ON TWO WHITE GIRLS

on

back to

SETS-RAPE
ABRUZZI RYE

.

Their

twenty-fifth jubilee year and
tour, the Sun Brothers' World's
Progressive St/Oi. s are coming

ONION

GE\qRGIA,

Makin,

Fifth Annual Tour.

1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-:-+

�
�
+
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_

"_______
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GA.

es

CHILLS

& FEV'..EB. lFlv .or SIX doses will
break any caS8,- and·it-taken as a
tonic the�Fev.er will�not .rI!�Ul1l;+ fIt
acta on the hver better �h"n Calomel
and does not ltr1pe or Sicken.
26¢.

BEANS

all we can aet up to 1,000
tolu--'in the hull.
Will buy any
at
quantity
any rail road atation.
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
oct19tf
State.horo, Ga.
want

NatIonal Bank notes out-

__

__

-

�

VELVET
We

LIABILITIES
CapItal stock
$ 50,000.00
Surplus and undlVlded
profits
27,718.49

Loans and dIscounts
-$244,048.7,3
Overdrafts
750.80
Real estate
17,670.00
Furnoture and fixtures
3,106.50
U. S. Bonds
50,000.00
Stock m Federal Reserve
Bank, Atlanta, Ga.
2,260.00
Cash on hand, mother
banks and Wlth U. S.
Treasurer
121,088.71
'

.

2�o�2t-P,,,

.the seed, brought $172.67.

AT THE OLOSE OF BUSINESS
SEPT. 30, 1915

.

Good lOT tire AiImcnb oj
Mw." Cattle. Etc.

..

ThisJ is ex<:eeded, however,
by a bale sold several days ago
by Mr. I. L. Smith which, WIth

BROOKS WATERS,
Rt. 5, box 159, Statesboro.

It

I

Bales of cotton are bigger
this year than ever before, if
we may Judge from the prices
that are report\!d to have been
received for some of them.
Mr. S. A. Smith, of the Blitch
neighbot:hood, reports that he
sold a bale of upland last week
which, WIth the seed, brought

$146.89.

protectIOn agamst the Impendmg
boll weevIl.
J L. HUTCHINSON.
.......!!_ubert, Ga., Oct. 25, 1916.
3t

as

W

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

less, 75 under cultIvation, WJth good
reSIdence and good outliuiHhngs' 2 %
m'i1es from Shearwood Irailroad' and
known as the John R. Martm
place.
Terms
One-thIrd cash; balance m
one and two
years, to bear mterest
from date.
ThIS Oct. 25th, 1916,
,
W. W. MILLER,
J. E. BENNETT,

S £':,E D!

Are

'

I

shop
farming

on

known

Thompson, StatesbOl 0
Tuckel, Blooklet, R. 1.
Watel s, Gloveland. R 1.
R B. Waters, U. S S Deleware,
cale PM, New York.
13. H. WhItaker, Key West, Fla.
Ia. M. Wllhams, Round Oak, Ga.
J. W. Wllloams, StatesbOlo.
W. W. Wllhams, RegIster.
H. L. Wilson, Reltlster.
W. J Woodcock, Statesboro, R. 2.
A. H. Woods, Portal.
T

the Dawson planta
tIOn, conslsbng of 320 acres, 200
u!Ider ence and cultivatIon; WIll
either sell or re ,t share
crop With
anyone ownmg stock enough to
�ork It. For fll. ther particulars
address S. H.
LICHTENSTEIN,
Statesboro, Ga.
260ct4t

rIver,

of Brooklet; also blacksmIth
and Implements and nil

tools;

C

JIf

E. F

190ct4tp

FOR SALE OR RENT.
Farm th,ee mIles from A,hian
Emanuel county, on' BIg

P

B B SOl 1181 , Statesbolo
DI If R. Tn. vel, Guyton
MIS. A C. 1'hagmd, Dublll1

I

and pigs fOI sale
Have I
than I need and these U1 e

2

PhIllIPS, Blooklet, R 1
John Powell, Reglstel, R 1
J. Ii SandCls, St.,tesbOlo, R 3

260ct4t-p
STRAYED-Olle light Jelsey-colo1ed
cow and
light Icd hOlfel culi about
thl ee months
old, Stl ayed f,om
--------------1
SOWS FOR SALE-I have
C.
G
WIlliams'
sevel"\,
place, neal Leelnnd,
mee SOWS
mOl e

Newton, Statesbo,o, R

H

Dl 1-1 Il Oilltf, RegIster
11 C. Pa! kel, Statesbolo
W C PilI kel, Stlltesbolo

IOlll tincts If deslled, some
money find balance on tellns to SUIt
PUI chusel
Call at Bulloch TImes
ofllce 01 wllte BO'.I, POI
tal, Ga
01

HODGES,
Blitch, Gn

FOR SALE-One Sholtholn nnd one
Hel erOl d bull, and one 1I0l eforcl
hClfel
Fme stock ana can be had
at a balgalll
C. T JlIcLemole,
Statesbolo, Ga
190ct3t-p

the 1340th dls
acres, more

1(

dog,

hll ge SIze, black on back, speckled
feet and legs, one hmd leg blOken
W,ll appleclute miolmat!On as to

the

tona-in

I

One tinct located

,�

�

Mrs. W. B. Akins, Register, R. 2.
J. H. Anderson, Register, R. 2.
:.;,
..
W. B. Anderson, Register, R. 2.
C. M. Anderson, Statesboro, R. 2.
"D. H. Bennett, Stilson,
T. A. BIrd, Statesboro, R. �.
Frank Bland, Pulaski,
Mrs S. E. Bhtch, Stllson.
E. G. Boylston, Statesboro.
J. W. Bradley, Chto.
Mrs. Annoe Blag!!, Statesbolo, R. 4.
J. A Brannen, J I , POI tal.
J. L. BUlI1nen, Statesboro, R. 2
Joe S. BI annen, Stlltesboro, R. 3.
Mrs. Louanna B,adley, Statesboro,
R. 2.
T. A. Brown, Reglstel.
H F. Bunch, Stlltesboro, R 3
Gordon C. COWRI t, POI tal
J. L. Coleman, Reglstel
L. L Chfton, Rocky FOI d, R 1.
Dr R L. Cone, Groveland, R 1
John Crumley, BIlt"h
P. M DaVIS, Blooklet, R. 1
,
C. L DeLoach, Pembloke. R 1
Rufus Flol ence, Statesboro, R 6.
A J Floyd, Gloveland
1', E. M
Futch, Blooklet, R. 1.
Steve Gal bet, JI
Halcyondale,
J H Hanson, Statesbol 0, R 1
D. H 11 enclllx, POI tal
C. R Hellll1gton, StatesbOl 0, R 6
A H. Hodges, Jl
BIltch
W H J.lCkson. Dovel
W C JOInel, Jlmps
L I Jones, Reg-Isto!
E H. KnIght, Stilson
M K Lane, Stntesbolo, R 7
L E Lamel, Pulaski
D GLee, Statesb01 0, R. 3.
H B Lee, Stalesbolo, R 2
P D Mal tin, Gloveland, R 1
Luthel McElveen, Pembloke, R. 1
..
�
W S McLendon, Pembloke.
A K McLemol e, Blool"et
J. E M,kell, Blooldet, R 1
,J JII Mlllel, Statesbolo, R 7
L P MOOIC, Statesbolo, R 0
D L MOI�IS, Statesbolo, R G
., Julmn MOIl IS, BIltch
R J MUll ,'y, Reglstel, R. 2
J G Nevils, Glovelnnd, R 1
B J Newton, Statesbolo, R 2

±

CLITO, GEORGIA.

STRAYED

tate.

creditable one, considering
that it is a record of· only one
week's renewals. and additions
to our list,
Some of our old '
friends who have not made us
glad in years are on this list.
Their kind words and hard
cash both had t1H' right ring, +
and we thank them for both.
A few dropped out, but many +
more were added, and the list
herewith contains not less than
tjfenty-five new subscribers.
.,. While the list has shrunken,
there are yet many more from
whom we are expecting to
hear-they are on our delin
quent list, and know the
It may
amount they are clue.
be that they WIll come Jl1 before
next week. Read the list over
for the week, and take note
how many cif your neighbors
have done the right thing by
'us:

ORGAN REPAIRING
I wish to notify the pubhc that I
flammatoon and enables the sufferer --------------_
am prepared to do first class
to breathe eaSIly and
CARLOAD
organ
OF
MULES.
naturally so that
repamng. I sohclt your work m that
sleep IS not dIsturbed by hacking
I announce to the farmers of Buland guarantee satisfactIOn both
hne,
For
cough
sale by Bulloch Drug Co. loch "ounty that I have receIved a m
workmanshIp and price. W,ll also
calload of mules for the Bulloch make
engagements for conductmg
county market, and have them for Singing classes.
ADMINISTRATORS' SALE.
Drop me a card If
sale In Statesboro.
Call and look you have
anythmg m my Ime.
them over If you are m the market
J. E WATSON,
The underSIgned adminIstrators of for chOIce stock.
30 Gordon st., Statesboro. Ga.
the estate of R. P.
J. N. AKINS
MIller, deceased, 260ct-tf
260ct4t-pd
WIll sell at pubhc
outcry before the
court house door In Statesboro on
the
fhst Tuesday In November
next, the
STATEMENT OF OONDITION
follOWing lands belonging to SBld es-

MUS T I'.:'I·U1
L I N"I�M;EI T

!!!I!!!!l!.a!!!p.!L!!Qr.!·!'!·!!!!'I!!�!I!I/�

+:t+

HOSIERY FOR ALL THE FAMILY

-I-

van

Eally cold snaps, storms and sleet,
snow and
slush, cause coughs and
colds.
Foley's Honey and Tar acts
quickly, cuts the phlegm, opens au'
passages, allays Irrotat!On, heals m-

,

� """)1,, :.\trail De.len.

•

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

=1=

laId.

WE'ATHER

honor roll this week is still

•

+

is

NOVEMBER

quickly .nops pain. Demand a
linimentthatyou can rub With.
The but rubbing
linim.!:_nt I�._'

2Sc.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

praised."

Rubbing sends the loniment
tingiinil through the flesh and

�

I

SALE-12-acre tract of land
WIth good 6-room cottage, m edge

MAXEY E. GRIMES.

•

TO STATESBORO

COMING

.as. last

,

MENS' UNDERWEAR

ity
vain, but the woman
that feareth the Lord shall be 2nov4t-pd
.

Rulhing Eases Pain

.

BOYS' PANTS

:j:

h�ger,

IS

"Favor is deceitful and

"

Ho�,.

OVERALLS

FOR

She has gone but not
forgotten
Never shall her memory fade'

our

larg.e

as

some.weeks past,

++

PANTS

+

as

as

I'

WORK SHIRTS

It

of

one

all of the spIrItual
movements,
and a klngpost In her commun
Of hel It can be repeated
Ity
,;
"she hath done all she

crea

o

was

the old famIlIes of
GeorgIa.
Durll1g the great war of the
SIxties, her husband served in
Co. E., 5th Ga. Regiment; was
loyal to the Confederate ban
ners, ancl mamtamecl the hIgh
est honor as a solcller and
ChrIstIan mtergnty
SlIlce her
marriage, she has been a con
sIstent member of Macedonia

0

not
�Vhile
nor for

week,

t-t-+++-t-++++++++++-I'++++++++++++++++++++++�

9th, 1869, she

f'oIMl+l+l+l+f+f+I+I++++++++++++++++++++++H SUN BROTHERS AGAIN

••

DRESS SHIRTS
+

happily marned to Mr. E. W.
Hodges, a model young man of
the Mdl Ray section of Bulloch

'When we dIe we do not
dlop from the clIffs of tune II1to
a boundless ocean of the
dead,
lollIng ItS blood-crimsoned tIde
upon the shores of life.
No I
When we che we pass thlough
a qUIet lIttle WIcket
gate Into
the presenc of 111m who pours
111 to
OLlr
bosoms
ttanquIl
streams of eternal peace. And
there we have hIm m greatel'
fullness than we can ever know
hun hele.
Christ IS as much
to each one as that one WIll let
hIm be. He could not be mal e

I

•

WE HAVE A LARGE AND COMPLETE LINE OF

She gave her heart to God
+
and was baptised in the
Bap
tist church at the age of SIX

ness.

only

..

..

a

Carohna.

BaptIst church, and was faith
ful, consIstent and devoted to
homeS-lust as necessary to the same, and loyal to her bap
the completeness of that Home, tismal rob s dunng a penod of
lust as essential to Its happI 55 years. She was a leader III

If that one were the
ture 111 hIS ul1lverse.
So do not "sorrow

..

Remember:-:

died

1845;

It IS indeed sad to chronicle
the departure of our loved ones
and friends, and the separation
by death IS painful to our hu
manity ; but 111 the case of this
most excellent lady, Mrs. E. W.
Hodges, we all feel that she
has only crossed the river before us and IS now on the bliss
ful shore of eternal
happiness,
and IS waiting,
watching and
extending a beckoning hand
for us.
Her death, so calm and serene, was like a sunset after
a long summer
day, like as are
recorded In 2 Tim 4 :6-8. The
Ideal woman, as depicted in
Proverb 31, IS a pen picture
of the beautiful life of this noble woman.
Through all the years of our
acquaintanca as a fnend and
relative, I never heard her
speak an unkind word of any
one, nor say or do a wrong
thing, but was uniformly kind,
modest and unassuming,
gentle
and loving to all.
She was born in Effingham
county, Ga., and was a daugh
ter of the late
Stephen Keller
and a direct descendant of th�
famous Peeples famIly of South

T'hink
of God as your father, your Sa
Comforter
now.
He
vior, your
who can enter the tmy cells of
the brain and build there a
bridge of thought to yon distant
star-surely nothing IS too
small to hirn l In ancient Ath
ens, there were almost as many

gods

..

Aug. 25, 1916.

the greatest can depend upon
him
He who swings the stars
and lights the suns, who bounds
the oceans and calms the storm
-It IS he also who has number
ed the very hairs of our heads,
and WIthout whom not even
the tiny sparrow falls to the
And he says that
ground
"There IS JOY m the presence
of the angels of God over one
inner

+++01 1' 1 1 1 1 1 1 1'''''1'01 1 1'+ I 1 ... 1 1 1 1 1'1 ·1"1 1·,.·,.·,. I I I I I I I

KELLER HODGES.

""

•

o.ffer

�emarltab}e'l.h:value81
C0�t.:l Suits,' .eD.peSses� c·S�il'ts,
_

Sty Ush
CQat Suits.!.and·.S,hirt·Wramse)
for men and boys.
Shoes a

ClothiDrg
specialty.
o

•

A_l,ullr�and. complete dJine, of _Ootto.n
GOOd5� Silk.s and ,Dlre'ss)' Goods -in
abumdance,._-_and they still go at the
same old pric'e.
.

I.

S�ace will no't permit u� to sp�cifll'
ize alil, the pret-ty and servieeable goocls
we ha.e.iA st0ek·for youp·bene6t See
...

i�if. is-��e.�ev�ng ilna -,we h!vit� you· .t.9
inspeet our g,",oCts before buying else
where.

BULLOCH TIMES I

STATESBGRQ.

GEORGIA
BUlLOCH

MAINE MAN INVENTED
PICKER fOR COTTON

Do you read the label to know whether

IT HAS STARTED
'\Vednesday

Was

========

The

ofour=========

were

who

every person

comes

in

store

our

and it will be

First Come---First Served
UNTIL THE LAST ARTICLE IS SOLD

...

Get These

Bargains While They [Last.

OUR GOODS ARE FRESH

AND

NEW.

AND

..

THE

PRICES AT WHICH \VE ARE GOING TO TURN THEM
LOOSE ARE MADE POSSIBLE ONLY BY THE FACT
THAT

WE

QUOTE

ARE

GOING

TO

A FEW OF THE

QUIT BUSINESS.

ITEMS---READ

THEM

WE
FOR

YOURSELF.

Worth Now

Bowl and

Lamp

Pitcher

____

-

-------------

Lamp Chimney.
Lantern
Lantern

_

_

-----

---_-------

-----------

Di.h Pan

-----------

Dish Pan

-----------

Oil Can

_____________

CROCKERYWARE,

$1.25

.88

Covered Slop Tubs.:.

.50

.33

Zinc Well Buckets

.10

.07

1.00

1.69

.60

Zinc Well Buckets
Water Buckets

.45

___

____

____

'

__

.58
.37

.75

.47

.50

.32

1.50

$1.15

------

Never-Fail Oil Cans.,

.75

.50

1.25

.87

Galvanized Tubs_

1.00

.83

1.00

.78

Galvanized Tubs_

1.25

.93

.35

.24

Mal'ke Baskes

GOLD

.10

-------

DECORATED

07

AND

PLAIN; ,ALUMINUM
CONSISTING OF BOILERS, tEA 'KETTLES

�RE,

PANS, COFFEE POTS, ETC.
...

.

,; TINWARE, CONSISTING

'

OF

ONE LOT HORSE COLLARS, HAMES,
TRACES,
PLOW LINES,
SHOVELS, PITCHFORKS,

HO�S,

BACKBANDS, SINGLETREES,
RAKES, HOLE DIGGERS, ETC.
SCRAPES, SWEEPS, DIXIE BOY PLOWS, ETC.

SMOOTHING

IRONS, COTTON SCALES, FLOWER POTS, ASSORTED SIZES, ALL
AT LAUGHTER PRICES; FISHING
TACKLE; STATIONERY, CONSISTING OF
ENVELOPES, TABLETS, PENCILS, INK, CRAYON, ETC.
TOILET

ARTICLES, SOAPS, TALCUM POWDERS, POCKET KNIVES, BUTCHER
KNIVES, KNIVES AND FORKS, ETC.; SHOES POLISH, VARIOUS KINDS.
PICKLES, OLIVES, JELLIES, SAUCES, GRAPE JUICE AND CANNED
GOODS,
CONSISTING OF CORN, BEANS, PEAS,
PEACHES, APPLES, BEETS, SOUPS,
TOMATOES, CANNED MEATS, CONSISTING OF FISH OF VARIOUS
KINDS,
TRIPE, BRAINS, CANNED BEEF, SAUSAGE, ETC.
POSTUM, SHREDDED WHEAT,
DRUGS,

ASSORTED;

BRAN

FLAKES, BUCKWHEAT,

ETC.

EXTRACTS AND

Mr. Dana took a representative of the Press out to his
mac! ine shops yesterday and
he, together with John Knowlton, an expert machinist who
his been associated with Mr.
Dana for some years, demonstrated how the machine could
pick cotton bolls from the capsules 01' cotton pods. The rnachine has, been patented, as
well as some of the more valuable parts. The model weighs
2,701> pounds, but the cornmercial machine will weigh much
less.
It is built like a tractor
and just wide enough to go
be�weel.l the rows of cotton.
It IS driven by 22-hol'se power
gas engine, but the machine
that goes on the market will
have between 8 and 10 horseThe picking is done
'power.
by suction, the motor driving
a cylinder nozzle on the end
of a reinforced rubber tubing,
500 revolutions per minute.
The nozzle sucks in the cotton,
twi ting it of!' from the pod and
depositing it in a chamber
where it automatically releases
itself and drops down through
a revolving sort of door and
into a bag.
The secret of the whole thing
lies in the nozzle. This nozzle
is the result of years of study.
It is of nickle, and the revolving cylinder rests on ball bearings. Inside of the cylinder are
a series of tiny fans or
propellers, while at the top of the
are
small
steel pins
'aperture
pointing inward and downward. "When the ail' passes
through the tubing it revolves
this cylinder nozzle so fast that
When it is placed neal' the cotton boll the suction twi t
the
cotton from the Dod and 'ends
it through the tubing to the

chamber.
There are foul' of these rubber tubes 12 feet long and each

equipped with a noz z le, The
opening i an inch in diameter.
More than 2,000 pounds of cotton can be picked by the harvesting machine a day, as
pared with 500 by the old hand
method.
By the new method

__

MOTHER-TEUS-HOW
1U:1de lie Delicate
,"ew

BAKING POWDERS, VARIOUS BRANDS;
OF BLACK POWDER AND

TOBACCO, SNUFF, GUN
SMOKELESS, 47 AND 62 CENTS

WHILE THEY LAST.

A BOX

PER BUSHEL.
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a

of mineral

Masonic

or

notJ.n

and

origin,

quality

and healthful

'.,

I

U- BOAT

Attention is called to the
fact .that a change has been
made in the hours and dates
for the Woman's Exchange.
After this date the exchange
will be opened only three days
in each week-Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday. TRe hours
will be from 10 a. m. to 3 :30
The patronage of the
p. m.
ladies of Statesboro and vicinis
ity
cordialy solicited. In connection with the exchange, a
movement is on foot to procure
the establishment of a Carne-g ie library.
Subscriptions will
be asked for from the people
of Statesboro at a later date.
WILL WIN

YORK

"

and drugs and, it
said,' "possibly stocks,
bonds and precious stones,"
comprise the 'cargo of the Ger
of

.

mUCh,

TAX BOOKS TO CLOSE

•

Any subscriber can take a
but only the conscien-

paper

tious

ones pay

for it.
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00'
Th'IS D ruggtst
W as H onest
Some time ago I went
the
Co

drug

store of
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300

9

acres

southeast

miles

iI,lto

135

on

acres

ns

,

I

600

range;

ten
two

and

•

Un

disappear
tr�a�!'Ilent
No. 40
is sold

.

per

•

Ga .• 75x170, nicely
on

Kennedy

acre,

,

bol'O i 85

acres

cleared.

Good land

at only $17.50 per acre.
terms.
-/ 100 acres woodland land

on

eaey

4 miles

siJuth of Metter. Ga.; good mill pond
site; fine ranli:'e for stock. at only

$12.50

.�

per

acre.

Six·room house close in; lights. wa
sewerage and other conveniences j
$15 per month.
5·room house on Olliff Heights.
One nice brick store building aD
Seibald st. $10 per month.
Nice brick warehouse in the heart
.

�terl

of town.

CAN ARRANCE LOANS ON REAL ESTATE AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST.
IF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL

��

+
� .l

�++++++++++++�+++++++++7++++++++++++++++.

Vidalia,

house and lot
a bargain.

��ii �\�h it�joining

.•

.

.

Nice

1011

•

.111

Lot in

..

nodes, tumors and

+

Jones avenue. 50x200.

Red pebbly land at only $12.50 avenue;
on easy terms, will trade
Niee building lot on Mulberry st..
for good Bulloch county land.
close to heart of city.
$250.
160 acres in Bryan county. 4 'h
Four·room dwelling on Eest Main
miles south of Lanier, 70 acres clear st .• good large lot; a sacrifiee.
ed, good 8·room 2·story dwelling,
Nice home on Denmark st
large
barns and out buildings. Rural route lot. 145 ft. front.
$800, easy terms.
and public road. Close to schools and
Five-room dwelling and lot on Den·
church. Good red pebbly land.
Will mark street; lot 60x232. Only
$1,200.
tl<ade for Bulloch county lands or sell
Six-room house; good barn and sta
at a bargain.
bles, large lot 100x200. on College
•. , 164·acre farm 11 miles south of st.
Only $1.250.
Statesboro; 25 acres cleared; 7-room
Large lot and good home on Inman
dwelling, good I bam and out build st., close to center of town and the
ingsj 2 miles :fll'om railroad; fine city school; easy terms.
stock runge; only $1,000.
Good 7-room hou�e and large
Fine farm at Eldora, 270 acres, 111
Register, Ga.; good barn and fenc·
120 cleared and in high state of cuI·
II1g; wll sell at a bargin.
tivution; fine home and good land, nt
Seven-room house, pin ted im�ide
only $28.50 per acre; $3,000 worth and out; all rooms ceiled;
good out.
of improvements on the place.
buildings; Zetterower avenue.
40 acres land, 7 cleared, new 3Ten tenant houses on 5·acre lot in
room dwelling; 7 miles from city.
south Statesboro; all occupied; rent
980 acres woodland land in Jeff for $40
per month; sell or trade.
Davis county at only $10.00 pel' acre.
Lovely home in town of Brooklet;
In Telfair county, 50 acres wood· 8
rooms; ceiled and painted; good
land land; will sell 01' trade for real
fencing and outbuildings; 3% acre·
estate in Bulloch or Chatham Co.
is 6'h acres will
30·acre farm at Portal. Ga.
Good
and barns and outbuildings.
,,,',welling
Extra good red pebbly land. 26 acres
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.
c1eered.
•

109 acres G miles south of States-

•

on

street.

good located.

barn.

...
...,

swelhngs that have withstood

Valuable lands in the 1547th
District belonging to the estate of
R ic h ar d SOil' will
the late W J
be
sold at public outcry before the
court house d oor. next
Tuesday
There is no better farming land in·
the county, an d I f you are interest_
ed in real estate it ,will pay You to
sa I e.
'atten d t h'

and

Two lots

.

.•

tarrh, chronic constipation, liver

by Bulloch Drug Co.

land

204 acres farm in Toombs county,
4'h miles southeast of Lyons, Ga

.

magIc.

fine

of

£0 acres cleared, 75 acres undel'
wire fence, new tenant house

bel' 40 are'set down in the
U .s.
Dispensatory and other medi
cal books as follows:
"Employed in diseases of the
glandular
system, in blood poison, scrofula, chronic rheumatism and ca

by

weil

only $7.50

40·acre farm, 2 miles southwest of
Corner lot on Olliff st., 75x375.
Statesboro. one·half cleared and ten· $550.
ant house for only $1,000.
Large lot 100x242 feet on Inman

druggist, Evansville, Ind. The
ingredients entering into Num_i,

other

in town.

acres

200·acre farm near Pulaski, 100
cleared; two good dwellings, one 7
the other 5�room; good tenant
1,500-acre
miles southeast of Statesboro,
houses also, and lot of timber; con
miles south of Brooklet; fine dwell- veniently located neal' good school
ing; 2&0 acres in cultivation, 400 and chu rch ; will sell for $47.50 per
acres under wire fence; fine opportunacre 01' take other real estate in ex
ity for large farm and stock ruising; change.
about 1,000 acres of extra good land
About fifty other nice improved
on this tract.
If too large, will di- farms outside of Bulloch county,
vide to suit purchaser
fi1' acres fine land in the edge of
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
Metter, Ga. Good dwelling; at a sac
rifice price
Blacksmith tools and all equipment
100·acre farm five miles south of
uecessary for running a shop in a
,.Statesboro on highway; 70 acres hustling town of Bulloch county. Barcleared; dwelling and out-buildings ii1 gain to a quick purchaser.
good condition; will esll at half its
Seven or eight lots on Olliff Heights
value to Quick purchaser.
at
28 acres under wire fenc-e, 2 Y.:
close in on \Vest Main
miles from town, at only $28.60 pel' street. at a
bargain.
acre,

and one day I was
complaining
of 'that tired feeling' and she
said, 'here, I will dose you on
40, and she did and it did me
so much good I have
been rec.
ommending it to my customers
since and buy in gross lot�"
J. C. Mendenhall, 40
years a

If

of

����a���e

the kinds I had on the
shelf and I reckon
you put up
the best 'spiel,' as she took a
bottle of 40.
After taking it
awhile she gave it to our
boy

all.

152 acres good land 3'h
miles
northwest of Statesboro; 85 acres
cleared; good house and barn and

..

....

over

as

grounds.

.

around here?"
Mr. Gerke an
"A year or so ago my
wife came into the store and
said she was going to take a
blood medicine.
She looked

use

Anderson, to every newspaper
editor and "the" lady to par
For them the fair
ticipate.
committee is preparing a spe
cial Georgia barbecue dinner,
which will be served at the fair

I

swered:

I�S

Following conclusion of their
business program, the Georgia
newspaper men will become
guests of the State Fair Asso
ciation, and for the occasion
an especial invitation has been
extended by the fair commit
tee, R. L. McKenney and P. T.

public road to Pulaski, other improvements.
cleared; three dwellings
A 57-acre farm in lower
part of
and othei out buildings. county, on S. & S. Ry.,
touching at
Good fencing; all good lands; good a station; 27 cleared; good
dwelling
Only $20,00 per, and stables. Price, $1.200.
range for stock.
�cre to quick purchaser.
187
acres
nine miles north of
105 acres 7 miles south of Arcola Statesboro in one mile of
Dover, on
and 7 miles east of Pembroke, 22 river, railroad and good clayed
pub
a.res cleared with dwelling and ,good
Iic road.
For only $8.00 per acre.
bhrn and out buildings, One mile of
130 acres, 3 miles north of Grove
Most land in Bulloch
_good school; on rural route.
county; good cattle
all land could be cleared; no swamps, range; lot of small timber; nearly all
fine outlet for stock at only $1.5.00 could be cleared. $10 pel'
acre; terms.
Onwer leuv256 acres. 45 cleared; good fenc
'pel' acre on easy terms.
ing the state wants Quick purchaser. ing; good fish pond, fine stock range;
1,012 acres in Bulloch countr, two 12 miles from Statesboro. 1 % miles
miles of Zeigler station. on Midland from Leeland station; will sell out
R. R., two settlements on this land I'ight 01' exchange for house and lot
i
Statesboro

With ba i

tract

I

trouble and jaundice.

newspapers.

FOR SALE-FARMS.

with tenant houses;

Gerke Drug
Evansville. Ind., and the
following conversation took
place' between Mr. Gerke and
"Theodore, how does
[myself:
it come that you sell so
much
more Number 40 For The Blood
than
these
other
druggists

convene

at 10 o'clock on that date at
the Lanier Hotel-will be an
effort to find a solution of the
white print paper problem; an
attempt t arrive at s me con
clusion which will lead to a re
lief of that condition now ob
taining which has nearly rna Ie
it impossible for smaller pub
lications to get print paper sup
plies with which to carryon
their business.
A plan has been devised, it
is understood, that has to do
with obtaining the output of
three 01' foul' mills in thi sec
tion-at least two of them in
Georgia-to be used almost
entirely among the weekly

.SOMf BARGAINS IN REAl [SIAI[

timbered; fine stock

..

der

meeting-which will

on

special meeting. The

a

per acre.
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SALE 0F\ VALUABLE LAND
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Boy Strong

.

.

..

I

merchantman

craft.
The Deutschland is in this
..,
port, after having succeeded in
making a second voyage from
a German port to the Arneri.,
can coast, despite the watchfulness of British and French
war vessels.
First of the undersea merchantmen by use of
which Germany hopes to keep
open a trade route with the
United States, the Deutschland,
according to her captain, is at
present the only vessel of that
fleet.
The
Bremen, which
started from the city after
which she was named on Aug.
26, he said, has been given up
.,
as 10 t.
He thought she "must
have struck a mine," but he
added, "she had not fallen a.
victim to this almost blockade.
I am sure of that."

STATE

.

submarine

man

report

.

Deutschland, according to a
statement tonight by Capt.
Paul Koenig commander of the

Atlanta, Ga., Oct 31.-Additional
encouragement for
was
Democrats
Georgia
brought home yesterday by
Senator Thomas W. Hardwick,
who feels morally certain that

Iltn01S

dyestuffs

was

Hardwick Thinks Ohio and Illinois Are Safe.

President Wilson will be reelected on November 7.
The senator has been delivering speeches for the President for several weeks in New
York and New Jersey, under
the direction of the Democratic
national campaign committee.
"My deliberate opinion is
that President Wilson can be
re-elected without New York,"
said. the senat�r yesterday. "IIand Ohio together have
fifty-two votes, and the Democrats Will probably carry both
of them.
"Peace and prosperity are
too
for the Republicans.
They can t get a:-ound t�e fact
that the country
!s enj oymg the
greatest prosperity III ItS history, and they can't get around
the. fact that the people want
their country to stay out of the
European war."

,_

CARG",

New London, Conn., Nov. 1.
-Ten million dollares' worth

WITHOUT

NEW

BROUGHT

VALUABLE

.

a

of which will.be for new build
ings and the balance for other
improvements, equipment and
It is propo ed
maintenance.
to convert the home into an in
dustrial
training irlstitution.
The trustees are unanimou ly
in favor of keeping the institu�ion at its present location. Fur
ther recommendation will be
m'de that the grand master
name a master Mason in each
of the twelve congressional dis
tricts of the state to be in
charge of the raising of the
fund.
Grand Mastel' N. H. Ballard
of Brunswick intimated tonight
he will have some important
matters to discuss in his report
tomorrow morning.
F. O. Miller of Fort Valley
will be the next grand master.
Frank Bakel' of Dalton will be
elected secretary to succeed
,the late W. A. Wolihin, who
held the office for many years.
Mr. Bakel' will maintain head
C{'uarter in Macon.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
,New York

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

prepared

night
report recommends that a fund
of $300,000 be raised, $5,000
at

I

Never sacrifice
ness for low
price.

of the business session of the

Home met this after

and

"lthe institution to be submitted
to the Grand Lodge tomorrow

as substitutes for cream of tartar
because of their cheapness.

YOI:" CiLy.-"My little boy was
very wenk, delicate condition as a
gastritis and the measles and +
there scemed no hope of
saving his life. +
The doctor prescribed cod liver
oil, bu'
he could not tako it. I decIded to
try
iVinol-and with splendid results.
It
seemed to agree with him 80 that now
h.
b a strong
healthy bay."-Mrs. bolUS
FITZGERALD. 1090 Park A ••.• N. Y. City.
w. guarantc<. Vinol, which containa
beef alld cod liver
peptones, Iron, and
manganese
peptonates and glycero· i"
phosphate., 'lor run·down condltloDL T
W. H. ELLIS COMPANY
.

III

contain alum

used

.•

result of

SODA,
SHELLS,

both

.

SOAP, STARCH, GOLD DUST AND WASHING

.CONSISTING

phosphate,

�ad;g:�d t���fJ���P;vo'id�dne:tt t�:

�jo�h n�,�o�f_A�m�el�'i�c�u�s�.

POTASH,

baking powders

The city books for the collection
the tractor can run into the of'taxes will close on Nov. 15th. It
field between the rows of cotton, which are from 40 inches closing days.
to 4 feet apart, and four opel'w. ll. JOHNSON,
ators can pick the cotton with- 2nov2t
Recorder.
out injuring the plant and do
CongratulAtes Vi�ginia
it a,bout three times as fast as
by the hand-picking method.
Atlanta, Oct. 31.-Gov. Harris today telegraphed the Ric t 1REV. C. W. LITTLEJOHN
mond Virginian, morning n�wsThe many friends of Rev. C. paper of Richmond, Va., conW. Littlejohn regret to learn gratulating the state of Virgmof his death which occured a ia upon going dry.
few days ago.
The I'emains
were carried ft'om Cordele to
RETURN DATE
Hagan where the filneral se '
Return clute of the famous" BaUle Cry
vices were cond ucted by Rev. of Peace" bere Snlnruay, Nov. 4th. Mr.
R. E. Allison. Besides a wife Barkett hns secured this wondel ful pic·
and it will he shown
and son, Mr. Z. B. Littlejohll, lure for this date,
III securillil
bere at th;:) AIIlUSll Tileater.
of Jack onville, Fla
he i suj'
frolll Mr. Ben L. Lnne. who
picture
th.ij
vived by six sisters and broth hs!; the control of Georgia for the "Dattle
of PeRce." Mr. Lane carries f, reserve
ers, Mrs. W. T. Hughes, of this Crv
in case of fire or loss of SAllie, anrl
city; Mrs. Robert Wynn, of picture
b'IS agreed to give Mr, Barkett Sl!.tllrday.
Mrs.
H. C. Sapps. 'ot Nov, 4th, commencing at 9 n. Ul. and
Eastman;
Newnan; lVII's. J. W. Walters rU1lning until 12 p. 01.
Admission rerluced to 25 and 35C.
and Mr. J. A. Littlejohn of Cordele; and Judge P. A. Little-

SPICES, ASSORTED; STOOK AND
COFFEE, INCLUDING LORD CALVERT, LUZI.
ANNE, CHARMER, TOWN TALK, B. D. & T.; ALSO GREEN
COFFEE; TEAS,
CONSISTING OF GOLD ROSE, HEKINS AND SUNBEAM.
POULTRY POWDERS, ROAST

POWDERS,

Other

com-I

BUCKETS, PANS, DIPPERS, ETC.

HARDWARE, CONSISTING OF PADLOCKS, FILES, AUGUR BITS, BRIDLE BITS,
DRAW SCALES, STRAP HINGES, SHOE NAILS, ENTERPRISE
SAUSAGE MILLS
AND STUFFERS, ETC.

PLOWS, CONSISTING OF

adds to the food

cotton

gin."

is

BAND

WARE AND SOLID COPPER W
AND

Worh Now

made from

of tartar, derived from grapes, and
only wholesome qualities.

cream

After 25 years of patient ex
periment and study, during
which time he has been busy
directing the affairs of his warp
mill, which is one of the largest
in the country and of which
he is the founder, Hon. Wood
bury W. Dana, of Westbrook,
has at last perfected a cotton
harvesting machine which will
mean a tremendous
saving to
the southern planter.
C. R.
mill
Makepace,
architect, of
R.
Providence,
1., says of the
machine: "It is the greatest
help to the southern planter
since the advent of the

To Feature Macon Gathering
of State Editors.

Atlanta, Oct. 28.-The meet
Macon, Ga., Oct. 30.-More
than 1,000 Georgia Masons had ing of. the Georgia Weekly
Press Association, just called
arrived in Macon tonight for
by President J. C. McAuliff to
the
of
the opening session
be held in Macon, November
Grand Lodge of Georgia tomor 4, will be of unusual and par
It is expected ticular importance to every
row morning.
weekly newspaper publisher in
that 2,000 will be present.
The board of trustees of the Georgia. The principal feature

phosphate?
Royal Baking Powder Is

oughly successful, is from the
Portland (Me.) Daily Press:

Opening HDay

simply unable to wait upon
our customers so
great was the rush.
We have obtained additional help and.
from now on through .this Great Clos
ing-Out Sale we will promptly serve

or

er, which is claimed to be thor

GOI'NG·OUT OF BUSINESS SALE
We

The following description of
recently invented cotton. pick

FOR WEEKLY PRESS

SlATE MASONIC HOME

your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum

SUCCES�FUL.

SUBJECT OF PAPER

WAlfTS $300,000 FOR

Worth Car'eful Thought

DANA CLAIMS TO HAVE A
MACHINE WHICH IS EN.
TIREL Y
a

TlMU"'STATlSBORO, GEORGIA

PAGE NI_
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ESTATE,

SEE

OR

WRITE

U·,BOAIOFfl(ERIEL�� I
Of LIfE ABOARD .cRAfT

EACH

MEMBER

ALLOWED

TO

OF

I

CREW

WATCH

VICTIM SHIP SINK.
New York, Oct. 28.-Life on
board a submarlne is the most
adventurous and most nerilous
in the service of a nation dur
ing war. Here is a description
of life a.board a German sub
marine on a trip across the At
lantic by a submarine officer:
The submarine lies at the
wharf at·Wilhelmshaven.
Every heart tingles with ner
vous tension as the lieutenant
commander comes on board
with the order from the im
perial office at Berlin.
Down the narrow hatchway
climbs the commander, cotton
waste in both hands.
To a
stranger the sudden change
from pure ozone to the oily.
thick atmosphere of the sub
marine would be stifling.
But
the lieutenant and his men are
used to it.
The circular walls sweat oil.
Steadying himself along the
sides, the commander uses the
cotton wa te to keep his hands
clean. He inspects the complex
mechanisms forward and aft,
enters the torpedo chambers
and when he comes up again,
everything below must be in
order.
"Cast off!"
The U-boat is off; up along
the coast, slowly and smoothly
it runs. Not a signal from any
ship, for fear of spies,
It is a tiresome, nerve-rack
ing voyage for the men. So
small and feeble is the vessel
that any sea rolls and pitches
it from side to side. Every man
of the crew must be a prize

To Make

Jack frost will

most

must economize

precious

in

Inventory of Your Cold Weather. Wants.
soon

NO. 3 NORTH MAIN ST.

unprepared

REQUIRING HEAVY
WINTER GOODS SUCH AS

I

Cotton and Wool Blankets. Ladies
Gents' and Childrens' Heavy Under-'
wear, Sweaters. Dress Goods, Plaids,
Serges and Other Necessary Things.�:
"

I

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS AND UNRIVALED
IN BOTH QUALITY AND, PRICE.

Our

Shoes

Will Walk'

Into Your Favor
We

are

ready with

a

new

and

complet.e stock

of Fall Shoes for
everyone and all occasions. Work'
Shoes. Dress Shoes and childrens'

School Shoes---a complete linf'
of all and at price! that can't fail
to please.
Let us show you what
I
we have.

One Price=

.....

Plain

Figures

that

gas.

L. T.DENMARK

The mine area is reached.
The watch gives the .warning.
An order come from the com
mand er and the tanks begin
(THE RACKET STORE)
to take water slowly the' U-boat
sinks below the surface until
only the eyeglass of the periscope remains above.
The tanks stop taking water �
and the submarine keeps on
I tion where it is going to be grown."
WHAT THE BOLL WEEVIL
ahead with the commander at LOSES HIS MIND AS
DOES TO A COUNTY said MI'. Worsham, discussing the
AN
RESULT
OF
ATTACK
the periscope.
His officers are
necessity for u good breed of cotton
(Continued from page 4.)
beh irrd him, everyone of them
in the boll weevil war, "The farmers
cotton.
This is one crop for which in South Carolina should plant a type
Ware
School
on
Superintendent
edge, eyes keenly concen
a
market is always assured.
Re of cotton that will fruit early and
tratad on their superior officer,
Sent to Sanitarium.
duce your acreage in cotton and plant keep on fruiting," he added.
the very best seed you can obtain.
awaiting just the sign of an
When it Came to Geor,ia.
Waycross,
Ga., Oct. 28.-J. Put in varieties well adapted to your
order from him.
vnrieties that fire pedigreed,
a
The boll weevil enter�d Georgia for
R.
fOI'
of
section,
number
Bourn,
"Smoke ahead I"
seed that came from a single stalk the first time in 1915. 'It was found
For a moment there is ap years county school superin and has been curefully selected for a as far east us Brooks
county a nd us
parent confusion. But the of tendent, in a serious condition period of years. It is just as impor far north us Huralson county. Before
tant fOI'
to have pedigreed cot the first killing frost. Nevember
ficer takes command.
16.
He or for several months as a result tonseed asyou
to have pedigreed. horses, 1915, it appeared in about forty coun
d ers one man '.here, another of an attack by unknown par
In ties and in most of them the pest was
cattle, hogs, chickens 01' dogs.
there, while he watches the ties at his home eight miles addition to this grow all of the meat quite abundant. The usual advance
movements of the ship ahead. west of Waycross, was today and all of the food crops you need was due undoubtedly to the high
"An Englishman' An Eng adjudged a lunatic and order for your farms. Move YOUI' smoke winds of the tropical storm which oc
house and
ern crib frrn the mid
curred a few days before the first
lishman I" every man of the ed sent to the State sanitarium. dle West toYOUI'
South Carolina.
weevil wns taken ut Thomasville. Mr.
At the time of the attack upcrew repats in glee.
"Whatever you do don't become Worshamtstates thai it is
Each man
impossible
knows his duty.
He is ready. 011 Mr. Bourn, during the sum punic stricken, Don't move from one to make any prediction as to how
to another tl'ying to find a place
place
his
at
valued
No one except the commander mel',
property,
where the boll weevil will never oc
over $7,000, was destroyed by cur.
at the periscope sees the in
Don't let your labor leave. If chances are ruther in favor of a rap.,
fire.
tended victim.
you will profit by the experience of id advance over Georgia and South
the man who has suffered and recov Carolina. but it is
The order is given. A swishimpossible for any
ered, the re will be no excuse for de one to make a definite estimate as to
ing sound, as of escaping gas, NEGROES FLOCK NORTH
moralization, and the decrease in how rapidly it will travel. There is
AS ELECTION DAY NEARS land values, that sometimes follow no
comes f rom t h e torpe d 0 chamdoubt, however. of the fact
in the track of the boll weevil.
ber.
that it is but a question of time when
"Do not waste your time in exper� it will cover the whole state and re
A deadly "silver fish" is on
Washington, Oct. 29.-More
imenting. The government and the main with us just as long as we con.
its
to
than ten thousand

Statesboro,

Georgia
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way

destroy.

"Es hat getroffen '" shouts
the commander.
"It has hits
its mark."
One by one, from superior
officer to the most inferior of
the crew, goes to the periscope
and watches for a moment the
prize of the submarine go
down in flames.
What com
p�nsation it is for the long, te
dious, nerve-racking trip in this
hollow cigar'
The commander gives the
order ancl the tanks are emp
tied.
To the s��rface the boat
rises, a!ld the crew comes out
to watch tl:e remains of their
victim sink.
The U-boat proceeds. It encounters a rough sea.
Sleep is
impossible with the lurching
of the small craft, the humming
of the engines and the nervous
movements of the men.
But they must sleep, so the
tanks are filled again, and this
time the U-boat stops its en
gines. It is carried along by
the sea until the time for

awakening

comes.

men,

mostly

negroes are said to have gone

from Florida alone to

northern

points, particularly Ohio, Indi
and Illinois, to take em
ployment offered them in ,block
during the past two or three
mont'hs. the department of jus
ana

tice has been informed.

Other
the
Carolinas and Alabama, have
contributed to the exodus. All
such movements are being in
vestigated by the department
and almost the entire staff of
special agents is working on the

states, including Virginia,

'!1igration, to
election frauds
tions of laws.

Guard

against

different infested states conducted
and are still conducting a vast nUM
ber of experiments under the direc
tion of well-trained exports.
It con
sumes much time and costs real mon
ey for the right kind of experimental
work.
liDo not waste time with agents
selling boH weevil machines, traps or
specific remedies of any kind.
Be·
ware of the agents also who' have a
cotton I'esistant to boll weevil. There
is not any such plant.
"Make up your mind to fight and
call on the state and government
forces for the aid they are in position
to give you and you will win."
To Cover the Carolinao

That the boll weevil will �over the
entiro stute of South Carolina ig the

opinion
by Mr. \Vol'sham,
other viola- He does expressed
not believe that any section
of this stnte will be immune to the
The advance, he said, will be
have pest.
I\Ial�Y large partie
gOlle by special train, many of
them through Louisville. which Savannah river and entel'
Hampton
accounts for special instruc- and Barnwell counties before the end
tions given to the United States of the present year. Mr. Worsham
has
to come to South Caro·
attorney there to repor t names, lina promised
and give the farmers the ben fit
points of origin and destina- of his experience in the weevil fight
tions of men moving in large in Georgia. He will keep the people
of South Carolina advised from time
blocks to the north.
as to the advance of the wee·
Officials are disposed to believe that in most cases the
The weevil has now reached Evans
movement has nothing to do county, Georgia, whIch is about forty.
with the elections and is mere- seven miles from the South Carolina
line.
In North Georgia he is about
a
in- the usual

tinue to grow cotton. The weevil en
tered Texas in 1892, and the records
show that it did as much damage in
1915 as in any year since its first ap
pearance," said Mr. Worsham. It is
a hard and fast rule and South Caro
lina can not escape from paying the
price for the advance of the weevil.
No section of this state can hope to
escape and the only thing to do is to
prepare as

other states have done.
NOTICE

.

I have moved my barness and shoe
repair shop to 32 West Main St.
Phone us
No. 161 and we will
call and get shoes and return .ame
after repair.
Will exchange new harness for old.
T. A. WILSON.

0,'

w. H.

GOFF'

ri����et���tt�heco:!���UU����rs�l"o�: gh�

WHOLESALE GROCER

Statesboro, Ga.

�Yl.time

So it is all the way across
the Atlantic.
Close quarters Iy
development
everywhere and for every ind ustrial conditions with largthing. Even while eating, the er wages luring negroes from
men twatch.
And when the norma I sou th ern emp I oymen t
Reports to 'the departmept tend
to indicate that the railroads,
confronted with 'unprecedented
tra ffi care b··
rmgmg ou t mos t 0 f
turers alone experience.
these men.
.

lJ
""HAS
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YOU WILL BE

5�r�e_�i1ere:��eed{� :n�:�ed�h:

PHONE 244

be here" you do no want to be caught
I

sailor.
Silence is maintained, for
consumes
an
speech
extra
amount of oxygen.
And the
crew

an

.._�_=�._�

_�_..

100 miles from the line.. The bureau
of entomology is C'Onducting a series
of educational meetings in many sections of the state, now touched by
the weevil in an effort to prepare the

farmers for his coming. Much atten
tion is being.gjyen (0 the breeding of
'the best
v�rieties c{� cotton suitable
to the vanous sectIOns.
"Over 60
per cent of the fight will dell.and upon
the �ht variety of seed fot:
sec-

�e

Sells to Mer"hanta

Only.

SHERIFF S

New Discovery' Dodson's liver Tone Acts like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't lose a Day's Wor.k-Harmless liver
MediCine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
L gh
Calon eI makes you skIt shorr ble
Take a dose of he da gerous drug ton ght and
tomorro v you rna) lose a day s work
Calomel s mercury or qu cks Iver vh ch causes
neeros s of he bones
Calomel vhen t comes n
to contact w h sour b Ie crashes nto t break
ng
It up
Th s s when you feci that a vful nausea
and cramp ng
If you are slugg sh and
all
knocked out
f your I ver s torp d and bo vels

pated

or you have headache d zz ness coated
f breatl s ba I or stomach sour Just try a
spoonful of harmless Dodson s L ver Tone ton ght
Here s my gua an ee-Go to any drug store
and get a 50 cent bo Ie of Dodson s L ver Tone
Take a spoonful and f t doesn t stra
ghten you

const

tongue

BOlTING DfMOCRATS,
BOLTING CHURCHMfN
ONE
WHO
FLOPS
FROM
PARTY TO PARTY IS A
DESERTER

(T

A

McG egor

n

Telephone)
Ed tor Telephone
YOUJ
ed tor al
conce n ng
W Ison and contr but ons to
democrat c
fund
campa gn
was to the POInt and
ell t n
ed for publ c nterests
One
other th ng that the vr ter can
8 ders
of
great
mportance
ought to be em ph as zed Just
no v
It has been upon our
mInd for a number of years
Some very good folks n th s
sect on have called themselves
democrats and yet they vote
the natIOnal republ can tIcket
We have never fallen out w th
anyone because of h s adverse
pol t calor rei g ous v e" sand
we do not lOtend to at
any
tIme
If he va ts to vote v th
the negro or Bull Moose
party
let hIm go oy go \I th hIm and
attend
h
m
peace
but vhen he
s gone he must call h mself
by
h s true name
He must fly the
flag of h s cho ce and party He
cannot serve God and mammon
at the same t me
He must not
try to run w th the hare and
yet keep v th the hounds
Some men are fond of Sltt ng
-on electIOn
managers seats n
Democrat c pr mar es and elec
tions they want to hold the of
fices and be the whole push at
local or state convent ons and
Democratic Jub lees when there
IS any p e to cut or
plums to
suck and yet Just let our
pres
Ident do a lIttle someth ng that
do
not
they
approve and they
are ready to
fly the track and
do do It
Of course they are
Just as lIkely as not to know
lloth ng of the c rcumstances
under whIch the presIdent act
ed and are
ncompetentto pass
upon the quest on
For exam
some
fello
vs
voted for
plel
Talt because the pnce of cot
ton was 10 v and therefore
-they assumed that we vould
make t go up When the Dem

up and make you feel fine and v gorous I
vant you to go back to the store
and get )lour
n
Dodson s L ver Tone s
oney
destroy ng the
sale of calomel because t s real 1 ver med c De
r

ght

cnt

rely vegetable therefore

ake you s ck
I guarantee that one
spoonful of Dodson s L ver
Tone w II put your
slugg sh I ver to work and
clean your bo vels of that sour. b Ie and canst
pared
vaste
h cl
s
c10gg ng your system and mak ng
I guarantee that a bottle of
you feel n serable
Dodson 5 L ver Tone v II
keep yo rent re fam Iy
feel ng fine for months
G ve t to your ch Idren
It 5 harn less doesn t
gr pc and they I ke ts pleas
n

ant taste

to the other back and forth
loses caste v th both and vel y
And the same
pope Iy so
th ng s ust as true n pol t cal
rna tte sIts no better to vote
th the Progress ves than the
Republ cans for the lead ng
P og ess ve man n these parts
adm tte I voluntar Iy that the
vere
Progl
the RepUblIcans

the same as
the negro
n
the
south
That be ng
party
true and
t s true he vho
poses as a ProgressIve must
bear the same ad urn that the
Republ cans must endure n
Democrat c states
He cannot
escape t
The Democrats have put up
1Ilth thIS thlOg long enough
Every man who announces for
office 10 the county should have
h s votIng record looked up
If he cast hIS ballot vlth the
nat anal fact on of the oppos
t on h s name should be drop
ped at once In appoInt ng dem
ocrat c pr mary elect on man
agers the I st should conta n
only Democrats Men vho are
not true to the party under all
c rcumstances
are traItors to
the party pure and s mple
ess ves

-

$1 667

757 RAISED
TO HELP ELECT HUGHES

22 226
Ne

Contributor.
Pubhahed List

on

York Oct 28 -Repub
hcan campa gn contr but ons
up to October 23 neluslve to
taled $1 667 757 29 accord ng
to the nat anal comm ttee s re
port of receIpts and d sburse
ments made publ c here today
by Cornel us N BI ss Jr treas
urer of the comm ttee
Th s
amount came from 22 226 can
v

trlbutors

Spent $1 578934
The report whIch under the
law must be filed n WashlOg
ton not later than ten days be
fore elect on sho 1IS that the
a sbursements up to the n ght
of October 23 were $1 578
93438
The four largest contr butors
vere

It can not sal vate or

Henry P8>yne WhItney

ho gave $30000 and R T.
Crane Jr of Ch cago Arthur
Curt s James and George Ii'
Baker Jr who gave $25 000
ocrat c
pr mar es
come
on
each
aga n they vere on the old 30b
Contr but ons of $316930 to
b g If'ader and elect on
manag the RepubL can congress anal
er
campa gn comm ttees were d s
It S Just as reasonable for a
closed n a statement today by
Method st to go nto a Bapt st former
Senator Scott of West
church conference and t y to V
t8 cha rman
rgIn a
There
.run the bus ness
or a Bapt st
ve e 2 073 contr butors
try to vote n a Method st quar
terly or annual confe ence As
long as one s a Bapt st let h m
be one
as long as he
s a
Method st he must leave the
Bapt 8t s bus ness alone It s
the lie ght 01 folly and
r>,re
sumpt on to endeavor to man
age both at the same t me And
the f�}lo.w cwhQ ,flops from one

Succumb.
While
Eutward
Bound Aboard Tram
Can ad an Tex
Oct 31Charles Taze Russell an nde
pendent m nister
who
was
" dely known as
Pastor Rus
sell
died aboard an Atchison
Topeka and Santa F.e tra n at
Pampa Tex near. here late to
day HIS death was attributed
to heart failure
Pastor Russell was pres
de'!t
of the International BIble Stu
dents ASSOCiation of London
and the Watch Tower BIble
land Tract Society of Pennsyl
van a and on author of stud es
on
the scnptures
He was
born n P ttsburg Pa Feb 16
1852
Mr Russel was was en route
from Los Angeles to New York
complained of feelIng III as he
vas leaving Los Angeles
hIS
secretary said and hIS cond
tion gradually grew worse un
til death came th s afternoon
HIS body w II be taken to
Kansas C ty on the tra n on
vh ch he d ed

•

Successful 'Remedy
'For Treating Gall Stones

GEORGIA-Bu loch dount:vljp.,
I w II sell before the co� houa.
door n Statesboro Ga
on the tint
Tuesday n November 1916
�in
the legal hours of sale to the hlR\\ei\
b dder for cash
th� follow ng de..
scr bed property lev ed on under
a
certa n Ii fa ssued from the e ty
court
of Statesbo 0 n favor of Mrs Cath
ar ne Hagans aga nst J
L W lson
e
ed on as the property of J
L.

(/nly

GEORGIA-Bulloch

Buy Quality Products

OctoberJ.1916

Boy Suffocated While
Steahna Ride on

SHERIFF S SALE

have
v

an enjoyable t
me
II not be d
sappo nted

there

You
Be

ed him In Atlanta and
to be alia ved to r I to
ka but was refused
Or
t
t I ved the boy hid n I e
and vas bur ed under LI e
Ie of mall matter thrown
ack by the clerks

Montgomery Ala OCt 29
-The body of a fouth n ppar
ently 17 years old bel eve I to

be that of J B Chr stia I of Ta
lahassee Fla
was fail d
The chemists have Just can
the rna I car of a tra n aHIV ng cluded an exposit on 10 Ne v
here from Atlanta tonight
A York
They announce that 16
000 munition plants have been
coroner s Jury returned a V"I
d ct of death by suffocat n
bu It n th s country to a d the
The body vas found
All es that all of them have al
Were Tried on Charge of Con
Paris Oct 28-The French
ready pa d for themselves and
soldiers correspondence no � the pile of rna I sack
tempt of Court
that the problem
pouches when the ca
s to keep
1 -Judge amo nts to nearly four and a
Nov
Savann h
Ma I me Q
them ava lable for the use of
half n Ihon p eces per day cleared here
W W Sheppard of Olaxton
Cofield
d
sa
the boy a
th s country
gel
rece ve
n
average of
acting 10 place of Judge Wal They
four m II on a d n ry letter s
ter G Charlton of the Chat
300 000 reg stet ed lette s 3.0
ham super or court today len
000 postal
and
•
telegraph c ..
dered decis ons hold ng that
T:,.
orders and 50 000 re 118
Deputy Revenue Collecto E money
Walter TI pp of Atlanta At papers
It keeps
a
staff of •
•
torney V{ B Stubbs and H M rna ethan \) busy
I want to tell you what wonderful benef t I have re •
000 spec al em
Ward of Sa a nah
vre not
celved
from the use of Thedford s Black Draught
wntes
ployees at the centr al postoffice
n
of
t
of
co
contempt
,'gu Ity
Mrs. Sylvan" Woods of Chfton MIlls Ky
Pal s
h Ie
t" e ty s x
not obey ng s bpoenas sum
clerks sufficed dUJ ng the first •
It ce J Iy has no equal for la gnppe bad colds •
man ng them to appear befo e
three months of the
ar for an
hver
and
cmach tr )ubles. I f nnly bel eve Black Draught
athe Chatha n g and
IY Aug
avelage of 600000 letters and
sa1led my I tile g rl s hfe
When she had the measles
ust 1 bceause Judge Sheppard
40 000 packages
• they went 111 on her but one
held these subpoenas were II
good dose of Thedford s •
The present staff handles
• Black Dr;Jught made them break Qut and she has had
legal
220 tons of matter per day and
no •
• more trouble. I shall never be without
Messrs
Stubbs
•
t requ res forty four cars of
anted to test fy
Tr pp were
the Frenc'h standard s ze to •
•
as to alleged I ql 01 sell ng on
d str bute t! mong the pr nc
Tr pp refused
Tybee Island
pal headquarter� behlOd the
to appear act ng undel orders
front
of Revenue Collector Blalock
The soldlels mall now equals
Messrs
Stubbs the
of Atlanta
ord nalY peace tIme postal
and Ward stated at the hear traffic fOI
the ent re country
• In my home. For constipation
109 August 19 that they dId not and the letters alone ale tr
.»,_
pie
In�lgestlon headache dlul·
because
they were the ord nal y dlstJ b tlOn n the
appear
ness malana chills and fever blhousness and all similar
needed 10 Atlanta August 1 to
of
cIty
•
kfight aga nst the passage of the
• aIlments Thedford s Black Draught has proved itself a safe,
r'proposed bill to shm ten the AGRICULTURAl). SCHOOLS (II reliable gentle and valuable remedy
term of Mayor P erpont to two
GET INCREASED FUNDS
If you suffer from any of these complaints try Black- •
�iyears and also because they
knew the subpoenas were Ille
f ve •
DraughL It Is a med cine of known mer t

hl

I

YOUNG

GIRL MEETS
MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Body

shape

of an rregular tr angle
Terms of sale One th rd cash on.,..
th d on November 1
1917 ..... one.
th d on November 1 1918
Defer
red
to bear nterest fro ....
date at 8 per cent per annum and
to!
be secured by secu ty deeds on
thll
ands pu chased
Th s October 9th 1916
MRS AGNES DE MARK
Adm n strat x of estate of Redd
Ii
Denmark

pny�nts

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

I w 11 sell before the court
house
d60r n Statesboro Ga on
the first
Tuesday n November 1916 w th n
the legal hours of sale to the h
ghest
b dder for cash the follow
ng de
scr bed
property lev ed on under
seven ce ta n Ii fas ssued from the
"ty court of Statesboro against the
F rst D str ct Agr cultural &
Mechan
cal School
one
n
favor of The
Bl tch Temples Co and one in
favor
of Savannah Guano Co one n
f4l_vor
of F N Gr mes one n
of E
fav'!r
MAnderson & Son and three n fa
vor of Bank of Vidal a
lev ed on as
the property of sa d Frat
., stnct
Agr cultural & Mechan cal School
to

w

t

Two certa n large red
colore�orse
mules one about 12 years old the
other about 16 years old one medi
um s zed
mare
mu e
red colored
about 10 yea sad one med um s zed
back ma e mule about 10
years old
one med um s zed back
mare mule
about 15 years old 11 head of cattle
vanous C'Olo s
8S fa 10 �s
red red
spotted back Rnd cream 13
large
back Be ksh e hogs
17 head of
back Berlish re shoats 40
head of
black Be.ksh e p go

Pa_r_s

gal
the hear ng of th s case
sets of subpoenas s gned
by Clerk Grayson of the supe
lor court have been used fOI
grand JUlY summons The all
type had been n use for ten
years w thout hav ng the r Ie
gahty quest oned before

S

nce

new

Levy

made by D B Donaldson
she If and turned over to
adve t sement and sale
n
terms of the law
Th s the 12th day of October
1916
B T MALLARD Sher If
C C S
for

(D&�H&J)

Sale Under Power of

I

••

I

••

••

--

n

1(11.
I
•

Seventy

years of splendid success proves Its value. Good for
For sale everywhere
Pr ce 25 cents
young and old
[1631..

..

RU B-MY-T ISM

Br t sh talS w II have to d v de
If the govel nment keeps up ts

payment
dlo vned

of

$25

enemy sa

fa
lor

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

A neutral d plomat pred cts
anothel great naval battle n
the North Sea befOl e w nte
fhe b gger the battle
��ts n
lind larger the booty wh ch the

r

I

each

EVprLjLUhp.re

me

under

a

secu

ty deed

w

tb

of sale dated the 16th
day of
1915 made by B H Sud
dath to secure 8 note of one hundred
dol ars of even date w th sa d deed
bear ng nterest at 8 per cent
per
annum nnd ten
per cent attorney.
fees I w II on the first
Tuesday n
powe

Januar)

November
1916
w th n
the lepl
hours of sale before the court hou ••
door n State8boro Ga
.ell to the
highest b dder for cash the followln.
rea
estate to wit
Three lots of land situate in the
state and rounty aforesaid
n
the
town of Portal said Iota located
ill
College He ghts 8ub div slon n the
town of Portal sa d .tate and
be ng lots No 96 97 and 98 s ze 0
sa d
lots twenty tlve feet each on
front and one hundred and tlfty feet
n depth
said lots be ng sold to pay
the purchase money thereof
Said
secur ty deed be ng recorded In book
47
folo 264 of the clerk s office
super or court Bulloch county
Th 8 the 9th day of October 1916
ot
E L WOMACK

countyi

I
I

I

Allorne,.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rtue of the author ty vested

BLACKE�DRAUGHT

deputy

me

Saved G·Ir1's.a..ue

t

piatte4

1-+'1-+++++++++++++++++++++

(B&B)

w

Three certain tracts of land ly nli
n the lS40th d str ct
Bur
loch county Ga surveyed and
by J E Rus ng, surveyor more pal'<
t cu arly described as follows
Tract No 1 -Containing 184 acr_
more or less bounded north
by landtl
of W D Sands east by land. of M
....
Ellen DeLoach and tract No 2 of thill
survey south by dower land. of M ....
Agnes Denmark west by landa of J.
H Burnsed and by lands of the T
G.
Moore estate
and north wes
blll
lands of W D Sands
Tract No 2 -Containing 176
more or less bounded north
II
by
of Mrs Ellen Dal.oaeh north en
tract No S (the I ne
cent
belnw
B g Bay) south by Ash 8 branch
by the run of another branch sepaN
at ng sa d tract from dower lands
o�
Mrs Agnes Denmark and west
bJ!
tract No 1 of th s survey
Tract No
S -Contain ng
401f11
acres mo e or less bounded north
bJi
lands of Mrs E len DeLoach east
bJl
lands of H W Futch and south west
by tract No 2 (the i ne be ng centell
of B g Bay)
th s tract havln, thtl
and be ng

Buy BoUied Coca-Cola

partment
The Central school has
op
ened
M ss LOIS G Carter a
graduate of the G N I Col
lege s pr nClpal
Her ass st
ant. has not yet been
seelcted

M ss
CI fford
WIlson
of
Douglas Ga and M ss Beulah
K msey of Leeland have
com
menced the fall term at the
Ty
son Grove school
Th s school
al vays has alai
ge attendance
A box supper w II be
g ven
by the CI to school on the n ght
of 13th of November for
the
PUI pose of mak ng further m
provements
The publ c s In
v ted to attend th
s supper and

to

:t

I

o�ntr

The undersigned a
jltratlix of
the I!state of ReddinI' .uenmark d ..
ceased will on the tint Tnuday III
November 1916 Within thIe legal
hours of sale be10re the court house
door n Stateaboro Ga sell at
publllll
auct on
to the highest b dder the
followmg described landsl be ng a
port on of the estate of .. a deceased.

Buy Home Products,

W son to w t
40 acres of corn est mated at
600
bushe sand 10 acres upland cotton
est mated at 4 000 pounds o�
Seed
cotton now n the tleld
unga�ered
on place ""here J
L W
lso� res des
n the 48th d stnct Bulloch
county
Ga
The sa d crops be ng heavy' and
expens ve w 11 not be brought to the
place of sale but will be s� from
samples and del vered to
PUFc.er
at the above ment oned
plac�
Levy made by D B DOhaldson
sher
If
and
deputy
turned OVtll' to m.
for advert Bement and .. Ie In
term.
of the law
Th s the 11th day of
B T MALLARD Shenlf 0 IJ
S

-----

Found on Road With
Overturned Auto Nearby
Oct 30 -The
Colqu tt G
body of Sadd e Yates a young
g rl was found th s morn ng by
The a I I t on to the Tyson
the loads de about a n Ie from
Grove school house s some
th s place after she had mys
th ng classy
Those c t zens ter
ously departed from hei
have done then selves pro d by
home last n ght
mak ng th s essent al add t on
As a es It Guy Perry and
to the I bu ld ng
School v II Tom Rachels of
Damascus Ga
open there the first Monday n have been
ar ested and are be
November vlth Prof Genell
held
n
connect
ng
on v th the
and v fe as teachers
case
The Reg ster H gh school s
The g II accord ng to the
dolOg "ell under the n anage story of he sister Bert Yates
ment of Mrs Beatr ce Lee She
was vlth her at theIr home and
11 II gIve an
oyster supper there mak ng ready to retIre for the
on the n ght of the 3rd of No
mght An un dentIfied person
vember
The CIt zens of that she
says called her from the
section and from else vhere are house she
later returmng and
nVlted to attend th senter after
dresslOg leaVIng In an au
ta l)ment and help the cause tomoblle
Near the body an
You WIll be g ven a good tIme overturned
automob Ie
1Ias
Be sure to be there
found
A coroner s Jury re
� The
MIddle Ground H gh turned a verdIct to the
effect
school
VIII open Nov
13th that she had come to her death
Prof Steed w II be pr nClpal at the hands of an
umdentlfied
M ss Da sy Aver tt and MISS
party or pattIes
Mae Temples " II ass -t
Ev
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
ery pup I IS lrged to be ready
for the openlOg day
GEORGIA-Bullo"h eounty
W W !If kell executor of the
es
Cleanl ness IS the Brooklet tate
of M tchell W 1 ams
late of
school s motto no v
Not a "a d county deceased hay ng
ap
mark s to be seen on the new p ed to me for leave to se 1 certa
n
ands be ong ng to sa d estate no
ails and everyth ng IS
kept t ce s hereby
en to all
persons
sp ck and span by teachers and
concerned that r w I pass upon sa d
La ge p ctures 18x30 appl cat on at my office
pup h
on the first
nches a e belOg framed and Monday n No embe 1916
Th s Octobe
9th 1916
placed n all the h gh school
W H CONE Ord
nary
rooms
Other appropr ate p c
FOR LETTERS OF
tures placed n the other rooms
DISMISSION
Brooklet school s boomlOg as GEORGIA-Bulloch County
P Z Waters guard an of the per
never before
,son and prppe ty of Ernest ne Wat
The Kn ght school has
ers
hav ng appl ed for d sm 8IQon
open
ed for the w nter term under from sa d
guard ansh p
not ce
s
the management of Prof J A hereby g ven to all persons concern
ed
that I w 11 pass upon sa d
Hodges Mr Hodges has prov t on at
appl ca
my office on the first Monday
en tp be an excellent
n
teacher
Novembe
1916
and a ecord attendance s ex
Th s October 9th 1916
W
H
CONE Ord nary
pected tl ere thIS term
The new p ana for the CI to
school has arr ved and a class
of twenty mus c
pup Is now be
ng taug,ht
Th s s a step 10 the
rIght d rect on
Let
other
schools add th s essent al de
..

SALE

the

ADMINISTRATOR S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

der of the C'Ourt
Agreeably
of ordinary of sa d county WIll be
so d befo e the cou t ho se door
n
Statesbo 0 Ga on the Ii st Tuesday
n November
1916 w th n the legal
hours of sale the follow g descr bed
pope ty belong ng to the e8tate of
M s Sula C Denma k late of sa d
C'Ount1 deceased
One certa n tract or parcel of land
s tuate ly
ng and be ng n the 1547tb
G M d str ct sa d county and 8tate
conta n ng 106 a", es more or less and
bounded as follows
North by lanas
of W M Anderson east by lands of
T H Anderson south by lands of S
J Hendley and west by lands of N
N Nessm th
Te ms of sa e One th d cash bal
ance
n
one and two
defe
years
red payments to bear nterest from
date at 8 per cent and to be secured
by secu ty deed on land so d Pur
chaser to pay fa m k ng t t es
Th s 10th day of October 1916
W !If ANDERSON
Adm n s rator
state Sula C
Den
rna k
de"eased
to an

0
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MANY' COUNTIES Ttl LOSE

IO�

The following Democrats of
Bulloch county have. expressed
their loyalty to .the'ir· party 'by

DECIQES CASES OF: ALLEG- contributions to the Woodrow
ED FRAUD BRO GHT UP Wilson campaign fund:
PRACTICALLY ALL THEIR
W. G. Raines
FROM Si\VANN H.
$1.00
STATE CONVICTS.
Leon Donaldson
1.00
Nov.
Atlanta,
Oct.
.-Deciding
31.-DissatisJ.
J. Groover
Atlanta,
1.00
faction with the new system of two cases of allE/ged primary
W.
C.
Lee
1.00
apportionment of state convicts election frauds, ;'both brought 'J. L. Renfroe
1.00
under the new highway law, up from Savannah, the state
W. 1. Lord
1.00
which becomes effective on court of appeals 'Wednesday
W. H. Cannoles
1.00
January 1, 1917, is being heard ��Id that a primary election
B. B. Trapnell
1.00
from the authorities in a nurn-] IS not an election, so, as to ren
F. B. Groover
1.00
bel' of counties, although -the de,l' a fraud committed at a
W. J. Davis
:..
1.00
law does not go into operation prrrnary election
Within the
J. G. Brannen
1.00
common
for sixty days.
H. G. John on
I� w offense of fraud
1.00

ES
�===============================================================================================================

-

'

__

I

Established 1.892-lncorporated 1905

Thi dissatisfaction i result-] at an election, ,In other words,
J, Austin Brannan
1.00
ing from the fact that under, the. court,
construing
J. W. Wright
1.00
the new system of apportioning I sec�lOn 660�of the penal code
C. P. Olliff
1.00
convicts-by road mileage in- which provides that any per
10
to
V. P. Brewer
cus
1.00
stead of population as at pres- Ron "who shall deposit
aid
E. L. Smith
01',
1.00
ent--many of the counties will or abet another to. deposit a
C. S. Cromley
we
1.00
lose practically all their state ballot at any
A. H. Strickland
electl.on In any
1.00
name other than his
convicts.
own, as
Judge Hardeman
1.00
,
Several counties are consid- appears on the list of registered
to our
R. Simmons
10.00
ering making a test of the law voters pre cribed by law, shall
Dr. Donehoo
1.00
in January and it is understood be guilty of a
we
P. H. Cone
1.00
that Ware county has already
not covel' prunary elecM. E. Grimes
1.00
announced that it will enjoin tions.
see our
.J. O. Johnston
1.00
the state authorities from takSeveral decisoions are Cited
C. W. Zetterower
1.00
in
which it is held that the
ing away any of its convicts
Brooks Simmons
1.00
under the new law.
'Fulton word election In an act entitled
are
Percy
Averitt
to announce our
1.00
"an
act
to
also
county may
bring a test on
promote the purity of
J. A. McDougald
1.00
the law.
elections by regulating the conH. B. Strange
1.00
at
At present Fulton is allowed duct thereof," etc., does not
W. B. Lee
1.00
142 felony or state convicts- mean primary elections.
A. M. Deal
1.00
at
in addition of course to its misOne of the opinions was writ
S. J. Crouch
at
1.00
demeanor convicts-while un- ten by Judge Hodges and the
W.
A.
Groover
1.00
del' the new law it will receive other by Judge Wade, and both
Hinton Booth
5.00
but nine such convicts.
lay down the same general
J. W. WiI:iams
1.00
It is expected that a strong proposition.
B. B. Earle
1.00
effort will be made in the legisIn each of the cases decided
H.
C.
Parker
1.00
lature next summer to change Judge John Rouke,
Jr., of the
W. T. Smith
the method of apportionment. city court of
1.00
Savannah, is re
J.
C.
Lane
1.00
This expectation is based on the versed,
J. L. Mathews
fact that 96 counties will lose
1.00
Both grew out of the primary
F. D. Olliff
convicts under the new law, election held in Chatham coun
1.00
S. C. Allen
while only 56 will gain con- ty on
1.00
February 29, 1916, to fill
S. F. Olliff
victs. It is therefore consider- the
1.00
unexpired term of County
Howell Cone
ed certain that the represen- Tax Collector T. F.
1.00
Thomson.
Homer Simmons
tatives of those counties which
1.00
L. F. George was convicted
H.
T. Melvin
will
., 1.00
suffer
will
support a of an attempted election fraud,
J. E. McCroan
1.00
change in the method of appor- it being charged that hesought
S.
C.
Groover
tionment.
1.00
to vote under the name of Thos.
J.
J.
E.
Anderson
!.1nder the new law only M. Cowart. He was fined
1.00
$25
A.
J.
Mooney
mileage outside of the city lim- or six months. He made a mo
1.00
D. B. Turner
its is considered in the distri- tion to
1.00
arrest judgment, his mo
J.
L.
bution of convicts. Fulton has tion was overruled
Coleman
5.00
and he a pG. S. Johnston
300 miles of such roads.
1.00
pealed.
J.
A.
Brannen
:.
1.00
J. W. Marks was
Next year many counties will
but
4, 6 and 8 state con- with the same offense, it
)'�celve
Total
victs, whereas under the pres- alleged that he sought tobeing
-'_$72.00
vote
ent system no county gets less
under the name of George W.
PROGRESSIVES URGE
than 12 state convicts.
Crosby. He demurred to the
WILSON'S ELECTION
There are at present 3,500
accusation and moved that the
convicts
the
a
sta.te
roads,
.on
indictment
him
be Former T. R.
against
gam of 1,000 smce 1910.
Sup'porters ComHis demurrer and
quashed.
mend His Achievements.
One of the principal
subjects motion were overruled and he
New York, Oct. 31.--Sixteen
t? be discussed by the conven- appealed.
FOR CORONER
tlO� of county commissioners
in his appeal, which of the nineteen members of the To
Marks,
the Voters of Bulloch County:
which
at Macon on No- was
resolutions
meet�
committee
of the
sustained by the court of
As God has seen fit to take
vember 9 Will
b.e the effects of appeals, contended that the first Progressive party conven our nominee for Coroner, I takeaway
this
the new apportionment law.
indictment against him did not tion which framed the platform method of offering you myself for the
office. I am a Confederate veteran,
set out any offense under the on which Theodore Roosevelt and
feel that I am physically able,
PLANT LONG COTTON
was nominated for
laws of; the state of
the presi and fully competent to
fill the office
Georgia,
LOANS
OVER
in 1!.J12, indor cd a state and give perfect satisfaction. I there
FOR THE BOLL WEEVIL and the trial
dency
$2,000,
judge, therefore,
erred in overruling hi demur ment issued here tonight by fore solicit you,' hearty SUppOI'� in the
in
election
WITH
Brooks County Farmer Has a rer and
November.
the Democratic national com
STRAIGHT TITLE,
refusing to quash the
Respectfully,
New Plan to Deal With Pest
mittee commending "the
indictment.
J. M. NEWTON.
legis
MADE
FOR
A LIFE INSUR
lative achievements of Presi
That the boll weevil
prefers A WILSON LANDSLIDE
dent Wilson."
GOOD BARBERS
the long staple cotton to
F9UR
ANCE
COMPANY AT 51/2
the
Eleven of the number
SAYS JOHN M. PARKER
short staple seems to be borne
signed
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE
the statement, which also
out by the condition of
urg
PER
CENT INTEREST
two In Chicago Address
Predicts ed the re-election of the Pres
fields just

stn.ctly

We wish

tomers

I

Tires and, Automobile Accessories
business and
respectfully ask that

--

mis�emeanor,"

d.oes

.

.

say
our-friends and
have just added Automobiles,

that

line before

.

We

pleased

for the Jt1axwell

$635.00,·

Y

•

..

.,

agency
the Grant Six

$1360.
fully equipped with electric lights, self

starter and

every

modern convenience.

charll'ed

See

iiiiii__iiiiiiiiii_iiiiii_iiiiii__

10 MORE THAN

ING TOWARD THE

beyond the Western

Democratic

ident.

Victory.
Mr. J. J. Hardy has
Those who signed the state
a field of each
Chicago, Oct: .31.-John. M. ment were:
separated by a
John M. Parker of
roadway and the long staple Park�r, of Louisiana, nommee
Louisiana, vice president candi
for
has been almost ruined
v.lce I?resldent o� the Pro
by the
of
the
present Progressive
weevil while the short has
�esslve �Icket, w�o IS support d.ate
ticket; former Gov. Lucius F.
mained practically
mg �reslde�t
for re C.
untouched,
�llson.
Garvin
of
Rhode
the only reason
being advanced election, ar:lved 111 Chicago to mer Gov. Joseph M.Island, for
that the bug preferred the
day. He w.11l address
Carer of
a
long mass
tonight
one of the seven
g(JV
staple variety.
meeting of, Progressives Wyoming,
ernors who came out for
Roos
For awhile some
rtbought the w�o are supporting President evelt in 1912; Judge Albert D.
long staple cotton would not WIlson.
Norton of Missouri and
."
Mr.
suffer from the weevil as much
Hugh
Parker. said: It looks T. Halbert of Minnesota
as the
who
short, but since the bug hke a landshde for Wilson. were candidates
for
s�nator
made its appearance in
I go the people
Eve�ywhere
large
�re and governor in their states;
numbers this opinion was found talking of peace and prosperity
Frank N. Howard of
incorrect, Whether or not ei- a.nd the human rights
legisla M. C. DeBaca of NewVermont,
ther staple will suffer more tlO.n
Mexico,
under President
James H. Ingersoll of
than the other remains to
Wilson.
Id-iho,
be
Arthur
G.
of Nebraska,
After
seen, but the case of Mr.
Mr. Clarence B. Wrl/-y
t.onight's
Hardy
meeti_ng.
Strouse of
is not the first reported. Some Parker Will leave for
.Michigan and J. M. McCormick Virginia
of Tex
are so far
convinced, however, on a three-day speaking tour. as.
that they have announced
their
Those
it
A. LEFFLER COMPANY of
who,
was announc
intention of experimenting an
Savan
nah posses every
indorsed
the
facility for handling ed,
statement
other year by planting rows of Cotlon
to best
to shippers. were:
advantage
William
Allen White
the long staple scattered
over They want the business of all honest of
Delaware,
Andrew
J. Stone
and
their short staple
citizens of the C01>n
crop.-Daw ty. responsible
of West Virginia, William
Ship your Cotton to them.
R.
son News.
aug3ltf
Fairley of Alabama and Isaac
Newton Stevens of Colorado.
cemetery.

.

Hogs

re-I

.

en,�cted

.!'
.'

q 0""

WILL

I

ARRIVE IN

STATESBORO THE LAST
OF THIS WEEK
WITH A CARLOAD OF

HAMPSHIRE HOGS FROM
THE STOCK
OF

FARMS

ILLINOIS.

SEE ME FOR CHOICE SE

Ii

"1

MONEY-QUICK MONEY

I nnd it
com�ound
��e. :��rc���� :� IC��� :a��lclltn;o�
.. and

I have a client who has $10,000.00 to lend on improved
farm property, one'
dollars on up. Reaaonable In
tereat, without delay of apply.
ing to a loan company.
Sept. 16, 1916.

rocqmmoncl
fll1l:,�o:r��:lear
If toward nightfall
tho little
r:�"'b�:m':,':. 0���7a�� t:r���-:f:;
them Fole,..�
and Ta.
It � 1 'ward oilCompound
attack:
��0���1l. and'Hon"dj
a::�·::'"!""l
b�.�o:o�t
��:
Foley
Honey and Tar Compounl It
co. ..

on..

thous.!'d

an

ilJ t

"UJ

.....

the llttl. 'autre"....
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BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.

WE MAKE

RATES.

..

omy

will

run

3

we

8R�NNE� & 8001H.

days each

week, W'ednesday, Thuraday
We will not
Friday.
gin Thanksgiving, Nov. 30th,

STATESBORO, 'GA.

and

but will

run

Wednesday

M.O N E Y TO LOA N

and

Friday.

I
I

BROOKLET GINNERY,
L. A.
190ct4t

Warnock, Pre..

We notice Mr. Joe A. Wilson rid-

ing

in

beautiful Grant-SIx
bile juat delivered him by E. M. Anderson & Son.
a

,ol,

•

'

I

automo-I

Long
6

per

term loans

cen

t.

,
on

farm land. at

Cash secured

notice and easy terms.

Ig19tf

FRED

Over-night returns seemed to dispose of previous doubtful
states by placing West Virginia's eight votes in the
Hughes
column and giving the four votes of Idaho and seven from
Washington to President Wilson.
The Hughes column thus became 247 and the Wilson total
251, with 266 necessary to �lect:.
President Wilson Can win With either California 01' Minne
sota in addition to either North Dakota or New Mexico.
Mr. Hughes to win must have both California and Minne
sota or either, and in addition both North Dakota and New
Mexico.
In California President Wilson had a lead of nearly 5,000
with one-tenth of the state's precincts missing.
Of the 570
missing 143 are in the Republican stronghold and the others 111
districts, where the President'� vote h�s
heavy.
In Minnesota during yesterday President Wilson s lead of
10,000 slowly melted down before the Hughes vot,,: from the
rural districts, until it was wiped out. Then the Wilson votes
began coming in again, only to be offset by a Hughes burst,
and so the contest see-sawed all night with first one ahead and
then the other. Early this morning, with about 500 precincts
unreported, Hughes was ahead with less than 1,000.
Mr. Wilson had a lead of over a thousand votes on the latest
returns from North Dakota, with nearly 200 districts unreported. Both. party leaders claimed the election.
With the count half in from New Mexico, Mr. Hughes had
a margin of less than 300 votes over President Wilson..
Returns from the missing districts in the doubtful states
were anxiously sought by the campaign managers
a.t both J?emocratic and Republican headquarters today. Both
claimed
sides
the election and it was evident that plans were being made to
demand recounts and in some cases to carry the contests into
the courts.
It was commonly reported that recount proceedings will
be instituted in doubtful states. Chairman Vance Mc80rmick
of the Democratic national committee, following his order to
the chairmen in the various doubtful states to guard the ballot
boxes and protest the count, engaged special counsel to assist
the national committee in any legal steps it may desire to under,

•

I

Oklahoma

FRANCIS B. HUNTER,
Bank of ,Stateaboro,Qldg.

21sept2t

.

-

I
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� SatisfIes
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man. woman or

ever

went

to

thel Poor

I'''�

-.-'______

5
12
20
4
4

12
13
-___

West Virginia

Totals

,

,

_

-_--

Washington

7

8

_I 31
_12761243

----

-___

TWELVE AMERICANS
KILLED IN VILLA RAIDS

BANK

of STATESBORO

i

�++++++++.++++t+++++++++++++++++++++++++�

"However, at about the same
time that Mr. Sabine received
this news. from Germany, the
alert intelligence department
of the British government had
learned the same facts. Great
Britain lost no time in
nipping
the German peace movement
in the bud.
It will be remernbered that Lloyd-George im
mediately came out with an em
phatic statement in an inter
view saying that Great Britain
would resent any
attempt on
the part of any neutral
gov
ernment to institute a peace
movement at that time. A few
days later Premier Asquith,
made a statement in the House
of Commons that this war can
not be allowed to end in some
patched up, precarious and dis

EI Paso, Tex., Nov.
6.-At
least twelve American citizens
honoring compromise masquer
are known to have
been killed
under the
name
of
by Villistas in raids south of ading

Chihuahua, according

to infor
received by federal
agents.
This includes nine
killed at Parral, two at Guer
rero, and one at Santa Rosalia.
It is reported here that
Gen
eral Pershing is
preparing to
move eastward if
reports of the
WOODROW WiLSON.
killing of the Americans is con
firmed.
take. Chairman McCormick did not make and
Only a handful of American
charges of fraud,
citizens remain at
but said he desired to be in a position to take
any legal action
Chihuahua,
that might be necessary.
Quo warranto proceedings looking say refugees today, and prep
to a recount in New
arations
are
are
being made for
Hampshire
already under way.
Chairman Willcox, declared himself confident that Mr. the evacuation of the city,
Hughes had been elected. "We only ask what is fair," said
Mr. Willocx, "and we only want what we are entitled to. That SEVERAL ARE
KILLED BY
we propose to have."
RUNA WAY COAL TRAIN

mation

-------------------------------

I

Democratic members, accord
ing to latest indications, have
been defeated. They are Sen
ators Kern and Taggart, of In
diana', Martine of New Jersey,
and Chilton of West Virginia.
Three Republican Senators,
MAJORITY IN 'THE HOUSE
OF REPRESENT A TIVES IS Li,ppitt of. Rhode Island, Clark

DEMOCRATS RETAIN
CONTROL OF SENATE
STILL IN DOUBT.
New

York,

Noy.

though the Democrats
a

are

as-

by
working majority, control of

the House

early

W,,3

hOEI'

.lWI .n doubt at

today.

Democrats

..

had

,in

turns.
The clefeat of Senator Kern
of Indiana by
Harry S. New,
former chairman of the Republican national co:nmittee, takes
from the Democratic
organization its floor leader.
Among
Democratic senators mentioned
tor the succession are Saulsbury of Delaware, Martin of
ViI'ginia, Walsh of Montana,
and UnderwoQd of Alabama.

to be heard from.
The Senate will remain un
der Democratic control by a re
duced majority of 10 or 12, de
pendent on the outcome in New
Mexico, where A. A. Jones,
D�mocrat, is maintaining a
shght lead over Frank A. Hubbell, nominated by the RepubHcans to
su�ceed Senator Catron.
At thiS hour the Senate
stands:

Democr!lts

42; undeCided

Washington,

Nov. 4.

-

In the, Senate four

present

sun;s.

"immediate and thor

one

Similar orders Mr.

Clabaugh

said, have been sent to other
bureaus throughout the coun
try. They mention specifically
the cost of milk,
wheat, canned
goods, foodstuffs and coal.
.

Twenty investigators

gin
day.

work

will be

here next Wednes

1 1'1'+." fI

The Debt Habit is

olle of the greatest
dangers
of any time.
Is it growing
upon you?
Once you paid your bills every
week-then every month-and now?
There
is only one way to get out of this habit.
Take
a small
portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as
you get it-·in an Ac
count at the Sea Island Bank.
By this meth
od you will build a
sinking fund. It is the

of

our

time-yes,

only way!

-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connected not only in
sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently hastens the latter.

re

port showed that most of the

sional candidates.
All (',ontributions were in small

an

ough investigation of the high
cost of living," was received
here today by Hinton G. Cla
baugh, head of the, local bu

Are You In Debt?

today,

expenditures had been made in
Oklamoma, Wisconsin, New

Chicago, Nov. 6.-An order

for

t

showed contributions of $24,
up to October 1, and elr.
The

ORDERS PROBE HIGH
COST or LIVING

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 1

The

York, Indiana and Nevada,
53; Republicans where socialists hav'e
congres1.

injured,

seriously.

for the socialist party filed with
the clerk of the house

penditures of $18,483.

"These emphatic statements

reau

campaign financial statement

1558

peace.'

caused the German
govern
ment to abandon its efforts,
The result was that Mr. Sabin
was placed in the unfortunate
position of having given out a
warning on a most important
subject, for which the occas
ion was suddenly removed."

of investigation of the de
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 6.-Dash
of justice, from Uni
ing uncontrolled down the ten partment
ted States
Attorney General
mile grade of the New
Portage Thomas W. Gregory.

branch of the
Pennsylvania
railroad near Hollidaysburg
today, a coal train of sixty cars
crashed into four light
engines
standing near New Portage
of Wyommg, and Sutherland
Junction.
Four railroad men
of Utah, also have lost their
were killed, two are
missing
9.-AI- seats on the basis of the re and three
were

yet

an

account at---

.�

9

Virginia

Wyoming

sage.

--
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YORK, Nov. 9.-The election passed into the second
day of uncertainty with President Wilson and Charles Evans
Hughes both anxiously awaiting the count in a few Western
states-the pivotal ones being Califorma with 13 electoral votes
and
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IT IS SAID.

ing : "The inside story of the
situation which led up to the
famous peace interview given
out a month ago by Charles H.
Sabin, president of the Guar
anty Trust Company of New
York, came out today for the
first time in connection with
Mr. Sabin's visit to
Chicago.
"Mr. Sabin had received in
formation from nn unimpeach
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Chicago, Nov. 4.-The Daily
News today prints the follow-
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Massachusetts

LAST RETURNS, AND WITH ITS 12 ELECTORAL VOTES,
MAY SWELL THE WILSON E,LECTORAL VOTE TO 288.
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MINNESOTA ALONE IS STILL IN DOUBT, AND THIS CAN
NOT CHANGE THE RESULT
EVEN THIS STATE IS LEAN
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MESSAGE WAS SENT
PRESIDENT WILSON
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Indiana
Idaho
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CALIFORNIA AND NEW MEXICO HAVE BOTH BEEN
HEARD FROM DEFINITELY AND BOTH ARE FOR WILSON.

fARM LOANS
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Georgia

ITIVEL Y TO GIVE THROUGH THE COURTESY OF A TEL
EPHONE CONVERSATION AT 1 O'CLOCK FRIDAY MORN
ING WITH THE SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS.
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SON IS RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
THIS INFORMATION THt TIMES IS PERMITTED POS
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WITH AN ELECTORAL VOTE OF 276
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Final Returns Give Him California, New Mexico,
New Hampshire and North Dakota, With
Minnesota a Strong Probability
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